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Environmental group re-established 
By Phil Pearson 
StalfWriter 
The Student Environmental 
Cauer is trying 10 rejuvenate itself 
and tx:come more active in regi0n-
al envuonmental ~ aa:onIing 
10 Vmce Kelly. S.E.c.'s organim". 
Kelly said the center is a regis-
tered studeo1 organizaIioD Ibat was 
first organized in the early 1970s 
but faded from sight in the early 
1980s. He said there is a lot of 
interest in thc poop because of 
increased puhlic awareness of 
enviromneulal issues. 
Kelly, who is seeking a masIl::C'S 
degree in linguistics. said the em-
lee will havc LIP 10 14 rommiuees 
coocentr3ling on regional enviroo-
mental issues. The oganiz8tion is 
regroupiI>g, and, once organized 
under an amended constitution, 
will become m<xe acbve. 
Jackie Turner, a Regional 
Association of Concerned 
Environmentallsts member who 
spoke 10 the group, said public 
p1lSSUle is the way 10 get gowm-
meolai agencies 10 dp what is right 
for the environmeoL . 
Thmer IOId the SO oc so people 
in 8lteIIdance the public must be 
involved oc the public iImds will be 
destroyed out of greed. 
1bey (Ihe Forest Sezvice) will 
tdI you they me caring roc the la'ld 
and the peopie, but they're not. " 
Thmer said. "They me looking out 
for the limber indusuy.-
Turner said public pressure from 
and suppon rallied by·LA.C.E. 
caused the U.S. Forest service 10 
SlOp ciearcutting, the removal of 
limber &om large tracts of land. in " 
Cave Valley, near Poolona. 
"We feel (they stopped cutting) 
because the public pressure we 
placed on the (Forest Service): 
1~said. 
Turner said one >If R.A.C.E. 's 
biggest successes was Slopping the 
logging in the Cave Valley, home 
10 a number of endangem1 species, 
mcb as Swainson's Waxbler and 
the Indiana Bat. 
The Forest Sc2vice Mi regularly 
released environmental assess-
merus of areas 10 be cut and claims 
clearcuUing ean be doPe without 
harm to tbe environment. 
Clearcutting and selective cutting 
is continuing in various areas of 
the Shawnee NatirAai r~ 
Turner said cuttillg timberon 
public lands is • mcIhad by whicIl 
the government is subsidizing 1he 
lumber companies. She said many 
companies arc carcful an~ cut 
without hurting the environment, 
but the big c:ompaoits doo't cae. 
"I don't hIM lIlY pobIems wiIh 
the small folks. It is the big 00lp0-
rations that are wrecking havoc," 
Tumersaid. 
Kelly said be had been "eyeing" 
die S.E.C. and decided 10 pot dlort 
::. resurrecting into the organi2a-
., decided early in the semester 
10 give eight or tell boors. week d 
my time; be said. , "' t ; " 
!~ny said S.E.c. wants 10 get: I " • 
involved wiIh oilier orpnizabons 
and Milaid ground wort toward 
aIIiaDces with groups like Earth 
FUSl, the National 0rganizaIi00 roc 
the Reform of Marijuala Laws and 
the Mid-America Peace Project. 
Radio-TelevisionJ:fepartrnent 
shoots quake documentary 
Bylbn Crosby professional ficldfor a number 
StalfWriter Carbondale Fire of years before roming 10 thc 
O t · t University, said. "We Ihougbl it A massive eanbquake struck epartmen asSIS S wouid have the most impact that 
Cad:IondaIe Sunday 8l3:30 pm.. ·th· t way." 
causing downed power lines, WI aocumen ary. KaaKeUer, theproduca'ofdle 
water main damage and some " -Page 5 documeutary, agreed to have the 
SIIUCtUI3l damage. . final scgmen11l1Ped III bis bouse. 
At least dtis was the story at i .. ~l'UDelIl, ~ 10 involve . T~c segment ~ .. ~ 
aJC boo!e on West Hill Avenuc," his class in lhc project. Willi might happen 10 a family during 
where a radio ~ IC.ievision. c·lheirheJp, ~.dPa:Icd~"f"j1iuj[" .. ar~=~pr.opIIIli& 
.. " ~ ~ thedisllMtlf b the. ·ofthe finid three mlDutes of "'0 set lbescene and show ooooIc'"" L'ghts, camera,·ac\\on lap~ 1tef!.1la1 ~o(. .......d .. AI~umc.a· .. \}.!letdecl""whtt isbeinA ~ ufar~~ui""! 30-mmute documentary about ~ wbicb win lUll (Ill WSru- 'preparing for an earthquake," ' 
.,.. Howey, • John A. Loo-a 8lUdent, left, MInha StephanIe the ~ poIeIltial of mid- TV c:bannel8 Sept. 26. Keller. who worked on the docu- . 
lIld Bea O'Connell, boUl senors In ndD ... teIeIrlsIon, help die America. "We 1hougbt it was important . mentary off and OIl {or the last 
11m the cIramatizatIon of an earthquake lor a WSlJ television Scott Hodgsoo, a fa:ulty mem- to make it extremely visual," 
doamenIarytoairSept.26. ber in the radio and aelevisioo Hodgson, who worked in the SeaDOClNEHTAR'f,PageS L-________________________________________________________ ~ ____________________________________________ ~. 
English department plans to offer: new degree 
By carrie Pomeroy 
StaflWriIer 
The English department Iqles 10 
offer. new masIer of artS degree 
with a specializalion in creative 
writing wiIhin the next two years. 
The oiepanmeut's proposal foc 
the degree, wbich creative writing 
prof~ Rodney Jones said is "a 
reasooabIe and IIIOOOnIIe extension 
10 an exisling cmriculum," is being 
evaluated by tile lllinois Board of 
Higher Education. 
"If we can manage 10 gel this 
througb the IBHE, we can be 
going full-speed the year after 
neXL We can stan implementing 
courses next year," Jones said. 
The J1lllStel'S degree in creative 
writing will have a core require-
ment of literature course.>, Jones 
said. Students also will take a 
coume in cc.o.:emporary literature . 
18'1gbt by a published author and a 
graduate w~ class, and will 
complete a crealiV'~ Ihesis, he Paid. 
Jones said the degree require-
ments would IOtal 30 semester 
hours. 
"It's a good degree for !IOIDOOIIe 
who doesn't know if they want 10 
go the traditionalliteralure route or 
writing," he said. 
The eslablisbment of a graduate-
level creative writing program has 
beer. (I.iscussed intemlinentIy for 
several years. Jones said. 
--n.e English depanment inves-
tigated Ihis years ago at the lime 
they added a <XJIIlPOISition concen-
traJion, but at the time u-=>, didn't 
have the pmonnel. " Jones said. 
Jones said the depar1ment. which 
ilready offers a creative writing 
speciaIizalim at the UlidrIgra:JuaIe 
level, presently has abc capability 
10 offer a graduate speciaIizaIim. 
He said the fuaky, which includes 
nationally known, publisbed 
authors sucb a~ PJcbard Russo. 
Philip Sl ClaD, Donald Hays and 
himself, could help give students 
". sense of the liaer.y Iandsaipe." 
Russo bas published two novels, 
"Mobawt" and "Ibc Risk. PooL .. 
Jones is the autbO£ of "The Story 
They Told Us of Ligbt," "Thc 
Unborn," and "Transparent 
,Gestures." Poetry JKOCtslD Philip 
SL Clair Mi published "LittIe Dog 
of Iron" and "At the Tent of 
Heaven" 
. Lecturers Jim Solheim and 
Simone ZelilCb have published 
Baa ENGUSH. Page 5 
Gus says they can file this 
creative story under new 
headings. 
Puerto Rican residents brace for hurricane 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) 
- ~ve Hwricane Hugo aimed 
its evi1eye at Puerto Rico Sunday 
aftec pounding the Leeward Islands 
with fiert:c winds and rains thalleft 
an estimated 3,000 people h0me-
less 00 GuMeloupe. 
,Puerto Rican authorities evacuat-
ed coastal areas and island resi-
<btts fJockej 10 storeS and stocked 
up on canned goods, bracing dKm-
selves for what was predicted 10 
become one of the most deslruclive 
bwricanes 10 sweq> the Caribbean 
Sea ir. a decade. 
The National Hurricane Center 
in Miami described Hugo as an 
extremely dangerous hurricane and 
said the storm. wilh maximum sus-
lainedwinds of 140 mph and ~ 
10 ISO mph. was OD taI-get SO irite stmn could pass OWl' Puerto Rico 
Puerto Rico and the Vugin Islands. late Sunday or early Monday. The 
At 2 p.m., the center of Hugo island was expIlCIed 10 begin feel-
was located about 185 miles east- ing the impact of abc approxbing 
southeast of San Juan. Puerto Rioo, stmn around early e'mling. 
at latitude 17 degrees noRb and Tropical storm force v.-inds 
Iongilude 63.6 degrees west. extended 200 miles 10 the east of 
The storm was moving west- Hugo's center and burricane 
northwest at about 12 mph. and the 
hunicanc c:entcr said the eye of the . Sea HURRICANE, Page 5 
Sen. Dole advocates limiting semi-automatic weapons 
WASHINGWN (UPI) - Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., said Sunday 
he would like 10 see Congress draft 
a bill limiting the use of semi-auto-
malic weapons and suggested the 
lawmakers "might go further than 
the president" in seuing such lim-
its. 
The nationwide debate over lim-
itin8 the use of semi-automatic 
weapons intensified oncc again 
Ibis week wilh a 3O-minute killing 
spree in looisville, Ky .. by Joseph 
Wesbecker. who killed seven pe0-
ple and wounded 13 with an Ak-47 
assault rifle bef(R turning anoIher 
gun on himself. 
Dole, in an interview with 
NBC's "Meet the Press," DOled Ihc 
difficulty in limiting tbesale of 
assault weapons. 
"We'c looked III ways we could 
ban some of the guns, and some of 
the domestic manufaclUre of some 
of the ~ like the AX47, but 
u's bard 10 get, bard 10 describe," 
the Senate 1JlinOOty Jeader said. 
"Will we do it?" Dole said of 
suggestions !hat Congress should 
take action to limit assault 
weapons. "We need 10 find out. 
Let's get a bill 00 the Senate floI¥. 
Let's find out wbat bappens. 
The!e's a chance we might go fur-
See DOLE, Page 5 
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Bright. llgJ1Jt. RefreshIng. 
Breezer's The Taste 
It's cool. And so spe.citJl, it·s unlike anYthing you've eoer tasted. 
We took a splash of Bacardi® rum, a touch of sparkle, anilluscious 
natural fruit juices. All deliciously blended into a neu taste as light 
an island breeze. 
That's new Breezer, in four inviting flavors, each with their own 
touch 'Jf paradise: Ctdypso Berry, Glribbe'ln Key Lime, Island 
__ ~!-~.!2~~~_ 
~~.f7lum.~ 
.- -:.--.: -.' --
~ KEY CONNECTIONS 
<:;t OWS:3r""oc!::l'~g 
;0 RESUMES, Books, ManuaIs. 
Reports, Lists, Brochures, 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
• Text, photo, graphics scanning 
• Disk Conversion 
549·7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
we~~tyic~J=into 
FREE 
T·SHIRT 
with your order of 24 or 
more custom printed 
shirts, caps, or jerseys 
we will give you one of 
the same item FREE! . 
CallJhe T-Shirt Pr'o"s' at 
529-5679 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S. minois Ave. 
(4 doon N. of Campuo McDaaaJds) 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads 
Palms, 
Cards, 
& 
Crystal 
Ball 
Readings M!!!!!!!!!!JII 
Bring A friend • 
pay full price" get 
2nd reading 1/2 prire w/lhis ad. 
Expi!es September 21. 1989 
On Rt. 13 between CarDondaIe &. 
Marian at the Catt.erville Crao.roacI. 
985 .. 2344 
For People With A Taste For 
Great Italian Works Of Art. 
r------coupon -------, 
I Buy One, Get One Free I 
I This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase I any regular order of Pasta and receive any I order of Pasta of equal or lesser value FREE. I 
world/nation 
Peace process spurred by 
Israeli master's trip to Egypt 
JERUSALEM (UPI) -The Israeli Cabinet Sunday approveo plans f<r 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin to visit Egypt in the Ialesl round of 
diplomatic activity on the Middle East peace process. Gov;:;rnment 
SDlIIt:eS oonfinned die expected visit but declined 10 specify when Rabin 
would IIavei 10 Cairo. Egyptian Presidcnl Hosni Mubam1c conveyed an 
invilalioo 10 Rabir .. week tbrougb Cairo's lIIJlbEsador to Israel. The 
invitation is the latest ira Mubarak's attemptS to advance the stalled 
Middle ~'ISt peace proce&S. 
Hu~gary denies consultation with Soviets 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -HDngarian Ambassador Peter Varkonyi 
ctemcd Sunday that hi4 Il8tioo consulted widl Jbo Soviet Uoioo befcxe 
al1owin~tho~~:C>f ~~an ci~~ pqe to the weaL 
Vadconyi's swement. made in an JIllr.I'View willi ).gc s "'Ibis Week widl 
David Brinkley," came in light of a VhsbingtDnPost repIXt Sunday dial 
said Hmgary did coosuh widl the Soviets and that the Soviets bad DO 
objections 10 tbe decision, wbicb. baoJ openly spIildle Warsaw Pact into 
two bostiIe b~ East Germany. Czechoslovakia and Romania have 
binerlyailicizcd Hungary's move. 
Ukrainians march for religiOUS fr~edom 
LVOV, u:s.S.R.. (UPI) ~ than lSO,OOO Ukraiaians marched 
tbrougb the bisUJric city of Lwv Sunday 00 Ihe SOth annivenary of tbe 
Soviet invasioo of the WesIem Ukraine to pess ibeir demands b an end 
to the ban on the Ukrainian Catholic Church. It was the Nggest 
demonsbaIion in fa\U of die churdI in the mpubIic since the invasioo in 
1939, churdI officials said. ~ tbe anniversary of Ihe Red Army's ~ 
of the Wesft:rD Ukraine from Poland. Ubainian Cad:Iolic faithful. who 
have DO cbmt:b building of dIcir own. held • two-bour 0l1tlk.u mass Jed ' 
,by 15 wbiJo.robed pjests beueath a campy of InleS. 
Bank to increase developing nation loans 
WASHINGroN (UPI) -The Wortd Bank said Sunday it wiiI increase 
Us lending 10 deveIqIiDIr il8Iioos to between $20 billion and $2S billion in 
ilS fiscal year 1990, up from $213 billion tbe year before.. The bank's 
annual report covers the lending of the International Bank for 
ReconsttucIion and Development. the World Bank's Official name. and ilS 
International Development Association affiliate. which lends to the 
poorest c:ountrit:s under conoessionary terms. mRD lending is expected 10 
.... 8O.&om $15 biIIioII 10 $19 billioo jn f"JSC:al yaa- 1990, up fromSl6.4 
billioD jn die year Ibat ended June 30. 
QuaJye takes fourth foreign mission to Pacffic 
WASHlNG10N (UPI) -VICe President Dan Quayle. dispalcbed by 
President Busb,leaves Monday b his founb foreign mission, 111 ll-day . 
Irip to the Pacific Rim nations of South Korea. Japan. the Philippines and 
Malaysia. Quayle's primary mission will be to bead the American 
delegatioo 10 Ihe In1:mational DemocraIic Unioo Conference in Tokoyo, ' 
a gathering of conservalive party leaders from Wesaem democracies.. But 
his itinerary also will include ltigIt-CveI meetings widl key officials in 
eacb countty, as well as his first session with Brilisb Prime M.inis&ea" 
Wargaret ThaIcber whiIc in T~)'O. 
state 
Skoien kicks off campaign 
for State comptroller office 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -State Capital Developmell1 Board Director 
Gary Slcoien says bis experience managing Illinois' $1 billion 
construction budget qualifies him 10 seek the Republican oorninalioo b 
comptroller. SkoieD planned to kick off his campaign Monday with a 
seveu-<:ity flyaround, including stopS in Chicago, R.ocHOId, Peoria, 
SpingfieId, Marion, Waukegan lmd his hometown ofPaJatine, Skoien bas 
beaded the stale'S (X)DSINCIion management agency since 1983. He said 
the job gives him the experimce 10 look after the Slate'S finances. The 
axnptroller's spot is Ihe last open position on the Republican ticket. 
The Daily Egyptian bas esIablished an aa:uracy desk. If readas spot aD 
error,they can call 536-3311, exJenSion 233 or 229. 
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Talent flourishes 
at opera benefit 
Foreign language opera full of energy 
By Doug Toole 
StaHWriter 
The Schoo, uG Music gave a 
good argumeAt for attending 
operas during Ibe Third Annual 
Marjorie Lawreo.:e Opera Theatre 
Gala Benefit Frida<; Ili~t 
Despite the intimidation of being 
an opera. the lack of props and the 
fact that most of the scenes were 
performed in a foreign langua~e, 
the evening was light and enleC-
taining. 
A Review 
of people singing at once and mov-
ing about was an inleCesting di'i-
play of organized chaos. For an 
opera, this was very active and fun. 
Members oIlhe Della ZeIa sondy n ~ 
Tau Omega traIemIy dance to "Same LJce I.l 
H:.IdI DIeGic:ft 
Hot" by Power Station at I.. Great salukl 
Tallgaleon~ 
The benefit was divided into two 
sections. The first half was made 
up of sIDt scenes from a variety of 
operas like "Carmen" and 
"Madame Butterfly." The second 
half was the compiete secmd a:;l 
of "Die FICdennaus" perfooned by 
the entire cast 
What made the first half of the 
evening so enjoyable was the vari-
ety of the performances. No single 
St'.ene ran more than five minutes, 
making it very easy for the 8C1OI'S 
to hold the audience's attention 
de.mite the language barrier. The 
mood changed with each new aCI; 
bal!ads were fonowed by tragedies 
and monologues and comedies. 
Fmally, each new act featured dif-
ferent actors to change the sound 
of lhe music. Variety was one of 
the SII'OIlgcst parts of the show. 
"Great Saluki Tailgate produces 
. champions in three co~petitions 
Of the 11 scenes perfooned dur-
ing the first half, a number of cle.-
ments were particularly memo-
rable. In "Habanera" from 
"Carmen, " Luanne Goodson 
played a Carmen surrounded by 
men like Mado:ma during her 
"Marecial Girl" video. Elizabeth 
Weidenhoffer gave lightness to the 
Act III Trio from "Carmen" with 
her enelgClic and expressive char-
~ of the young Frasquita. 
Also, the "Flower Duet" from 
"Madame Butterfly" allowed 
Media Erikson and Donna Dean 10 
demonslrate their vocal abilities. 
Following the intermission, the 
entire cast put 011 a slightly mod-
ernized version of Act II of "Die 
FIedennaus." The second act con-
tained scme memorable songs ~!ld 
hlllghs, but without knowing the 
story up 10 Lltal point most of whal 
happened was confusing. Even in 
English the plot is diffJWlt, but the 
acIOI'S were able 10 carry the show 
without leUing the storyline weigh 
them down. 
Kather1ne Lydon 
. Staff Writer 
Saturday was a day for cham-
pions at SIU-C. Tailg8le com-
petitors came up winners along 
with !he football Salukis at the 
annual Great Saluki 1aiIgaIe. 
Universi~y and commiloity 
teams and individua}!I competed 
ilg3inst each other in I8ilgating, 
chili and butiness caregmes. 
In the I8ilgating competition, 
the fra'emit'j/s.1rority team of Pi 
Kappa A1pha/Sigma Kappa won 
!he Grand Prize , which c:oosistS 
of a trip for eight 10 SL Louis 10 
see a St. Louis Cardinals' 
balIgame. 
The team also took first prize 
in !he fraternity/sorority catego-
ry. 
Delta Chi/Alpha Gamma 
Delta and Alph' Tal: 
OmegalDelta Zeta t('.ams 
received second and third. 
respectively, in the 
fraternity/SOrMty ccmpetition. 
Jaci Sanders and her team won 
first prize in the Chili Contest, 
........................... II .......... UI ..... I ... ' •••••••••••• n .... _ 
Male Smokers Wanled~~. 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay $20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years 01d,150·190 Ibs. 
_ Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
; ............... , ............ 1 ........................................ .. 
rc:-eA-fLiij~a-J 
£ X PRE S S I 
J 
FAMILY SPECIAL 
16" Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles of RC $9.99 .. 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
; Cal 549-6150 • We deliver food ..... video movies : 
,,----- _. - - ------------ ------------- --' 
'-ft BITTEit·S 
~t.~ AitMY SOitPLOS %;; .. ~I.O;..,~ 
OOTLETS 
,". : Somh~n:!t;:~:r:u. OuU~ 
• Alice Gear· Surplus Clothing· New Fatigues· 
• Martial Arts Supplies • Repelling Gear • Boots • 
• Handguns· Shotguns· Rifles· AK 47s· 
• Full line of Military Supplies • Ammunition· 
·WE AIM TO PLEASE-
CARBONDALE 
2MI.E.OF 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
ON RT.13 
457-2729 
BENTON 
3205. MAIN 
BENTON, IL 62818 
618/439-7050 
which entitles her 10 me night's 
lodging for four at !he Embassy 
Suites on The Landing in SL 
Louis and $200 in cash. 
Rich Holladay, the second 
place team's capIain, will receive 
a night's lodging for four at the 
Execulive Inn in Paducah and 
four tickets to. see Dor. 
Wdliams. 
The tt.w place winner, Ann 
Travelstead, will be awarded 
four U.s. Savings Boods. 
The higblight of the first half 
Wa<l the Act I FiM1e from "Ilaliana 
in Algeri," which includeO seven 
singers and was performed in 
English. The music was light, visu-
ally it was amusing and the ch0re-
ography was fumtic. The number 
Occasionally a modern joke 
would slip in. One character was 
asked if she spoke Russian. "Only 
since glasncst," she replied. 
Overall, this was an extremely 
enjoyable evening. Hopefully ;be 
School of Music will provide othel 
opera works in the future. If 
Friday's perfonru;nce is any indi-
cation, there is a lot of vocal tllent 
atSIU.c . 
UNIVERSITY HONORS ~ 
. ~:. L CTUR SERIES j!.~~~ 
~~.~~. LEON- M.· lEDERM N. ~ 
University of Chicago 
Former Director of Fermilab 
Tuesday. September 19,8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception following in the Student Center Gallery Lounge 
QUARKS AND COSMOLOGY 
Stlll1ht'rn !llinoi~ Cni\"t~rsity 
.su ('arl.Mmcul1t> 
Board reacts fairly, 
gives library money 
MORRIS LmRARY is finally getting a little more of 
what it deserves - money. 
The SIU Board of Trustees passed an tt-percent increase 
in the system's budget for library materials this year. As 
George W. BlacK. science librarian said. this is something 
that has been "badly needed" to increase purchases for 
research materials such as journals and periodicals. 
Money bas been tight across the board at this University 
as well as others. Cuts have been made in virtually all 
8ll'.as and this has had a negative affect on the campus. Not 
only has Morris Library been forced to stop purchasing 
some books, periodicals and journals; other departments 
have also cut their budgets to the bone. 
A TEMPORARY bandage is the passage of the 
Madigan-Rock plan, wluch increased state income taYes 
by 20 percenL The increase will raise $726 million to be 
divided evenly between education and local governments. 
Unfortunately, this increase is only for two years. The $363 
million that will go to education the next two years will 
most likely be used to relieve some debts and not 
necessarily go to a long-term plan that would improve 
education in lllinois. 
So for now we can only use wisely the monej that SlU-
e bas been given. This is where Morris Library comes into 
play. As Dturell L. Jenkins, director of library service said. 
"For the first time in to years, we're getting the chance to 
receive some new journals. We've barely held our own 
lately with the new editions of our current publications and 
in some years, we've even had to cut back. This has hurt 
us." So it seeru:> :t ii, !he board has acted in' a most 
judicious manner and allocated money not only for this 
year, but also has proposed a 15-percent increase for the 
next year. 
As James Fox, social swdies Jibrarian, stated that there 
has been a fairly steady erosion of journals. At one time, he 
said bis department bad 19,000 to 20,000 journals to offer. 
Now they have slipped to 14.000. This is a very sad 
portrait that has br...en painted and these figmes represent 
the loss that mis University has suffered. 
SO WE applaud the board for its action. There is a 
definite need far an up-to-date library that offers students, 
faculty and all other members of the campus community a 
chance to enhance their education is of vital importance. 
Morris Library is already considered·an·excellent 
resource and equipped with some very-fiaebooks, 
periodical. journals and special collectionS. urI' not let 
something of such great prestige and importarice· slip. The 
need for Morris Library to be weU-equipped is evident, and 
the people of this community should realize what a 
blessing it is to have such a fine institution. 
h is fortunate for all concerned that the board has taken 
such action. As a University that is striving to be a better 
institution of hig:her education, it would be sad to see 
Manis Library go down bill. Hopefully there will continue 
to beJUl increase in funds fortbe library, as well as for the 
rest of the University, UIJfQl:tun~ly.this seems to be in the 
hands of politicians that are often too far away to realize 
the needs of SIU-C. 
Riers will send message 
that Halloween is over 
THE FLYER to infonn other universities of the end of 
the annual Halloween sU'eet party should be the final step 
for Carbondale a 1(i the University'in doing all it can to 
keep visitors away ior the Halloween weekend. 
DevelapeJ by a subcommittee of the Halloween Core 
Committee:, the flyer states that there will enforcement of 
the underage drinking law. no public consumption of 
alcohol. no street activities, a.,d residence hall rule 
enforcement as well "s a strong police presence. 
THE Ci\J)ERGRADlJATE Student Governm-nt's 
..:ndursemell! of the flyer should help the credibility of the 
order with students who do not believe the University is 
backing an end to the Halloween celebration, when, in fact, 
il is. 
Swdent' should let Halloween die peacefuiIy. 
Page 4, Dal1~ ~ti~ Septembe:,l.~ 1989 .. 
Fron~ page story in DE inaccurate, 
causes alarm among student body 
CongratulatiOns! The DE has 
once again succeeded in 
distorting a story and giving the 
University lind the c:ommWlity an 
lDldesetved black eye. In its lead 
story on August 23, tbe DE 
welcomed students back with an 
~i::drr~:t-P::r:tov7c:i: 
seeking belp at center.' Tt.e 
al'licle, wriuen by Phil Pearson, 
was vague and cOnfusing and led 
the reader to infer that sexual 
assaults in Carbondale bave 
doubled. Pearson's shallow 
reponing and failure to provide 
detail and definition created a 
sensationalistic article devoid of 
any news content. 
Pearson did not define tbe 
population served by tbe 
Carbondale Women's CellI«. The 
~c~::!:i:!d .:::~C~~~: 
much of Soutbem Illinoial. Tbe 
primary scnico ser,ioD includes 
the four counties of Jar;kson, 
Petry, FrankliD aDd Williamson. 
It offers &he oaly service of its 
kind in more thaD 20 cOUllliea. 
The dosest other faciIiIies are in 
BeUevi1lc. Edwardsville, East SL 
Louis, Vandalia and Mauoon. 
Furtbermore, Pearson 
neglected 'to indicate' wbel:e 
reports originated. As noted in 
the Southern Illinoisan. thc;r. 
were seven cases reported to 
police by victims in July and SIX 
m August. Of the se-.. en tepOfted 
in July. two occurred in 
Carbondale, two in Jackson 
CounI ... 0 in Murphysboro and 
one in MiOdison County. Of the 
six repone' in August, one was 
in Carb6>rni:ie, one in Williamson 
County, (/~e on the campus of 
sru-c, one in Jefferson County, 
one in Pulaski County and one m 
Randolph County'" '. _ 
H~ also failed to definc the' 
reno -01Dtact, .. which be referred 
to tbroughout bis article. 
A-:cording 10 Julie Clausen, 
executive director of the 
Women's Center, a contact is 
defined as a report from a victim 
or a significant otber. Tbe 
number of contaCts reported is 
==:~~:::an:: 
or assault c:asea. Frequeody, the 
friends, and, or relatives of a 
victim will seek counseIiDg from 
Ibe center. lbeae calls or visits 
<XJDSti1Ule a c:ontact. 011 avaage. 
deven conl8CtS IraDsIams to five 
or six ~cases. 
Many of Pearson's facts were 
bJatantIy incorrect. For instance.. 
the sub-headline of the article 
states 'Number of assaults 
reported to Women's Center 
doubles.' In reality, it was the 
number of contacts that doubled 
in July, not thc number of 
assaults. Pearson also erred in 
reporting the August figures at 
the center. He reported 13 
contacts rather than the nine that 
the center recorded. He also 
incorrectly stated the average 
number of rapes reported 
monthly to tbe center at 11. 
:!:::/c:r::~c~e :~f~~~ 
number of rapes per !ilODLll. 
Sexual crimes Ilgainst women 
are serious and heinous acts that 
CCQII' with alarming frequency in 
this country. In fact, the FBI 
projects Ibal one of every Ihree 
wamen will be assaulted in ber 
lifetime. The seriOUSlltlSS of this 
issue dictates the lIeed ior 
accnrateprec:isc information to 
be distribute.i lO the public. 
Sensationalistic and im:sponsible 
journalism is a disserrice to the 
public. - Celeste Sullivaa 
Buoa, admisliou COIIDselor, 
AdmissioDs aad Records. 
Cancellation of Hallowf3en unfair says student 
Abb, Carbondale! After a bot 
summer of tedious work for 
salaries of dubious worth, it's 
great to be back among the. 
students working for a real 
future. 
In Carbondale, you can 
patronize one of a half dozen 
infamous beer gaW..;DS wi.h your 
friends clear until tbe end of 
OcIDbel' before it gets cold. And 
this year the prediction for the 
enrl of October is downright 
chilling. 
You see, there is something 
wrong this year in Carbondale 
and it bas man', students around 
here cold with disbelief. Cu)' 
Council members and SIU 
administrators are trying to 
cancel a student bash lllal they 
were never invited to in the first 
pia('£. 
The lines ha' e been drawn 
between "us" Lnd "them" and 
high noon stIikf s on Halloween 
weekend. 
The City Council has 
arbitrarily C;e,~ided that a 
cherished slud~:nt e\em and 
tradition is over. Phenomenal! 
And worst yet, I~ tell to what Jeff 
Doheny, assiSlalll cily manager 
had to say in the DE: "There will 
be no pub'ic ccnsumption of 
alcohol at the carnival, and we 
will use any means to enforce 
Ihat." 
If the Council does caD on it's 
brutes, I don't see howtbey are 
going to keql25.000 people frr..m 
descending on the suip shoo of 
mass arrests or worse yet, 
bloodshed. 
Either alternative or both will 
cost the city, and the taxpayer, 
dearly. I guess you really do have 
to "fight for your right to pany." 
Yes sir, It all makes sucb 
perfect sense. Halloween week is 
!loing to be the City Council's ~ludent Appreciation weekend. 
Il's their way of thanking us for 
coming down to SIU and 
supponing their local economy, 
making them the largest and most 
prosperous town in Jackson 
CnIDlY· 
It's reaDy too bad \hat it bas to 
be this way. Both side$ were just 
beginning 10 reach a compromise. 
The concept of a City Fair Days 
and the opening up of Grand 
Avenue for food concc.~sjons and 
a stage was a step in the right 
direction . 
Thoughtful and considerate 
planning by the city was just 
beginning 10 lame that Halloween 
monster and making it profitable 
for everyone involved. 
You know, we didn't ask for 
Ibis. Most of us just want to come 
to scbooI, get our degree and get 
on wilb our lives. But it seems 
tbat the Council is ~ to 
piss us off. : .. :. 
I can't imagine wbat sort of 
inane conversation sparked the 
idea for this mess. But bowever 
the idea came about, they must 
really believe that the students 
are sleeping. 
Students we smart and active, 
despite what administIators might 
think. They will probably form a 
co.nmitlee to oppose the 
adminstrator's rbetonc. 
Perhaps they will name it dIe 
Ha\loween Basb Survival 
Committee, or anything; as long 
as it questio:1S the City Counc'J's 
legitimacy of using armed force 
against unarmed citizens who 
oppose their legislations. [hat's 
right City Council. Halloween 
isn', over until the students say it 
is over. 
I wish the City Council hadn't 
done this. I had invited about 15 
of my buddies to come down and 
join me for the Halloween 
celebration. Now I have to call 
them back, but DOl to canccl. I'll 
just tell them to bring their 
combat boots instead of 
costumes. - Steven R. Sassi, 
senior, journalism. 
t .. " 
I I 
'i> 
Carbondale Fire Department 
assists with earthquake tape 
By Douglas Powell chairman of the UnivetSity's radio Carbondale fICe fighter Terril 
Staff Writer and televisior. department. Kautmann said the aerial ladder 
Cliff Manis. assistant chief for has a l00-foot reoch. 
In the production of the the Carbondale Fire Department. "We would use the ladder for till 
University'S Radio and Televidon said that his department doesn't buildings," Kauunann sai~. "The 
Department documenIary on earth- belp with this sort of mock disaster aerial would r<:ach abollf the 10th 
quakes in the area. the carbondale very often. floor of the towers." 
Fire Department rwvided props '"The mock disasters that my "Carbondale just doesn't have 
audassistance. d(.partment does is striclly on enough tall struclUI'eS for us to not 
Tlie Carbondale Fire paper," Manis said. be able to handle it, " araswen said. 
Department belped with the mock One part of the mock disaster "The tall SII'UCIIJres in Carbondale, 
disaster by providing an aerial lad- involved a car that crashed and like Carbondale Towers on Mill 
der truck, a fire truck, frre hoses broke a rue hydrant water while (Street), are built to earthquake 
and access to a fue hydmnt. water spewed unde.-neath the car. standards. " 
The Radio and T<:llwision "In real life that just docsn't hap- Carbondale bas two fire stations. 
Department began shooting a pen." Manis said. "A fire hydrant Four fighters are stationed 3t at 300 
mock earthquake disaster Sunday automa1icalI sit itself off if the S. Oakland St. and two to 1'·7;(. fire 
at the 1200 block of W. Hill Ave. . y ~ fighters are at the SIation at 601 E. 
The ~ is the last!lCClien top 1S.~.ofI, •.. . .. -.~ ••• 'toU-.: St, Biaswell said. 
of a 30-minute documentary on· The ·aciialladdez truck was used n: entire city frre department 
earthquakes. in Southern Dlino~_~IO.rescue a..mock.1dctim from the emplofs.21 paid fire fightelS and 
produced br Ken Kellet, assistant top of a house at 1215 W. Hill Ave. seven offJrel'S, he said. 
HURRICANE, from Page 1 
forcewinds eXleDded 85 miles. 
But the weather was gecerally 
calm • Jnid..afumoon, and the sun 
was shining in San Juan, the 
capiIal of the U.S. commonwealth 
that bas a popu1atioo of some 33 
million. 
The island's Na!ional 
Meteorological Secvi::c predicted 
the storm's force would whip up 
waves 8 to 10 feet higher than nor-
mal. 
MHurricane force winds are 
expected to desIroy woodeD struc· 
lures, uproot 1reCS, Ifar off rooftops 
and tum loose objects into lethal 
~"Ihe NMS report said. 
lbe turricane was expected to 
dump 5 to 10 inches of rain on 
PuerIn Rico. altboogh IDOUDIainous 
areas could get mi'll'e dum 10 inch-
es, Ibe report said. 
Gov. Rafael Hernandez Coioa 
and Civil Defense director 
Heriberto Acevedo lOUred by beli-
c:opler are&'! pme 10 !Dious fl0od-
ing. 
"The rains, flooding l!nd waves 
wiD seriously affect Puerto Rico... I 
am certain that we will have at 
Ieast sf1'Ong rains and flooding: 
die governor said. 
Herulmdez, who put abe NaIionaI 
G~ on alert Satunfay night, flew up on canned goods, flashlights 
OYer the IIOI1beasIetn lOWnShips of and batteries. 
Loiza and Carolina, the southeast- Puerto Rico's Aqueduct and 
em township of Hwnacao and the Sewage Department announced 
township of Ceiba on Pueno . service would be shut oft· shorrJy 
Rico's easternmost tip. before the hmricane's arrival and 
Emergency ~ in 78 cities and advised residents to store water 
variou:! ~ and disIrict oCiict's provisions. Officials also asked 
'NCR placed 0II1be Slate of alen. resicbJls to refrain from using the 
"The shelters are n:ady for what- telephone except in cases of emer-
ever possible emergency." geney. 
Acevedo said.. Angry residents aired their com-
Residents were Blhi.."ed 10 stork plaints over local radio stations 
up 011 basic goods such as canaed Sunday, protesting against the sud-
foods, radios, battelY~perated d.JI jcmp in prices ()I\ articles such 
lamps and water supplies. as canned goods and baueries. 
lUec:asIels said heavy rains would 
produce flash floods and mudslides 
in billy and mounlainous regions, 
and residenlS in these areas and in 
Iaw-lying areas were wged to pre-
plR for JIOSSlble cmergency. 
Meteorological autborities pre-
dic:Ied lhe hurricane's CC'.IIttt would 
pas.o: over Santa Cruz aJound 9 
p.m. and then bear down toward 
me SOIL~ ccast. 
The NMS statement predicted 
Ibe ferocious Sla'In could leave in. 
its waKc. a path of desttucIion as 
wide as 80 miles. Many bu.ciDess-
es 'NCR open Sunday lDOIIIiug.and 
ovedJowing with resideots loading. 
At 3 p.m., a hurricane warning 
was in effect for the U.S. and 
British Vugin Islands, Puerto Rico. 
SL Martin and SUI'IOImding islands. 
The govermnm 11 the Dominican 
Republic also issu.;d a bunicane 
watch for Ibe easlem lip and n0rth-
east coast of Hispaniola, from La 
Romana to Pueno Plata. 
lUec:asIels said Hugo b:Jd become 
a Category 4 burricaoe with 140 
mph winds, capable of causing 
Mem:me" damage, and it bordered 
011 becoming a CaIegoIy 5 storm. 
c:..pab1e of causing "c:aIaSIroIDic" 
damage. ; . 
DOLE, frol!1 p~ge1:: 
Iher Iban the presidem has gooe.~ 
Dole said Congress might con-
sida' limiting the number of CS". 
Iridges that could be loaded into • 
single magazine.. 
"We ought to limit the Dumber 
of cartridges," Dole said. -rile 
president says IS in bis bill. We 
think we could go less. .. 
The Kansas senator. noting that 
a romputer system that will enable 
gun dealers to screen buyers is 
cxpccix:d lI)'beinClpCllUion in the semi·alitomatic weapon, you're 
next six II) eight months, called· for going to be given ten additional 
SIriaeI' penalties for commiuing a years, to Dole said of oae oflhe pas-
aime wiJh a gun. . > .: ._: sib~ ways to limit use of assault 
"If you axnmit a crime.'with • weapons. .. : 
JiJcarm in this COUIIIJ'y, related to Despite his SUAUl for bOOng 
drugs or anything else, you ha\'e a at ways to limit ;he lISe of semi-
~ deIentioD, you're not back automatic weapons, Dole warned 
011 the SIreet, M Dole said of a pro- that neither Congress Dor the 
posal included in a GOP crime While House was going 10 "give 
package "You can't make hood. somebody cant. b'aoche and say 
MIf you use a gun in a crime, no guns." 
DOCUMENTARY, from Page 1-
dJree years, said. "It shows !bat in 
recent years theze have hem more 
coordinaled efforts going toward 
pql3ring for this sort of thing. " 
ENGUSH, 
from Page 1--
work in severallilmlly magazines. 
"Because of the birings we've 
done, we'\'e gone beyond baving a 
new writing program, to one that's 
really maturing, "Richard Lawsoo, 
English professor specializing in 
litelature, said. 
Jones said theze is a Myast inIet-
est" amoog students in the area of 
creative writing, both at SIU-C and 
nationally. 
Students speciali7.ing in creative 
writing make up about a third of 
Englil>h majors at SIU-C, Jones 
said. 
The majority of the progI3ID is 
00ne in a journalisIic docurnenIary 
style with OIIly the final minuleS 
involving special effects and act~ 
ing. 
On the preceding Sunday the 
crew filmed the indoor scenes, 
whicb featured falling ceilings, 
bookshelves and dishes. Hodgson 
said theze were rccImicaI problems 
that had to be ovuoome. 
"One of the main prob!ems we 
had was aeating rcalisIic dust." be 
said. "It took. a lot of r1I3Ctice real-
ly. rust we used la!,,:uD) }X)wdec 
and Ihat nearly asphyxiated evecy-
one. So then we tried sand, but it's 
too heavy and falls too fasL We 
finally used a combination of saw 
dust and panicles of drywall" 
Some of the other special effects 
included talling trees, sparking 
. downed power lines and a collaps-
ing porch. The porch was col-
lapsed by building a small frame 
;1: ; :.:' 
beoeath tile r.xistini pon:h and then 
triggrzing cC'dlapse of the frame. 
Another feature effect was a 
wrecked car made to Ioolt like it 
bad nUl over a fire hydrant by jack-
ing it up and shooting water oul 
from underneath" Karl 
Rademacber, OWDer of the car, 
used in the stuDt said be didn't . 
mind using his car in this way. 
"A while back someone pulled 
001 in front of me and I took. out a 
telephone pole on Sycamore," 
RademacIlez said, gesturing 10 the 
passenger-side door that is caved 
in. "It's mangled." Rademacher 
said he planned on selling the car 
for parts later. 
~ is the kind of experience 
is almost impossible to get in the 
classroom," Lance Dailey, junior in 
radio and television who also 
helped with production, said. "It":. 
priceless on a resume ," he added. 
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• CarboD<lale.IL 62901 
:: ! SHaKEOUT SALE 
.... ~ tfl- EVERYTH!NG 50% 
OFF 
6 Ft. Silk Ficus & Aralia Trees 
Reg. Price $79.95. 
Now $19.95 
457·5554 
\~~~~ D.J. Show 
Every Mon. - Fri. 
4-Spm 
FOOD PRIZES 
Plus 
FREE COVER CHARGE 
PASSES 
ALSO 
Night On The Town 
c::J;p 
with 
John carney ofWTAO 104.9 
fREE L1moslne Ride Giveaway 
courtesy of 
BLUE * LINES 
BILLIABDS PABLOUI 
au. lllJJ.Y .. IIIIrtf'B 
Tom . $.4. J)5 Vodka 
Collins .1 . Collins 
U.~!~~ ')( '1~~!@J '~l! k .. ' e A .,-
,!!! ' ~'\:J:tur~~~ 
UJJllD~lL 
DiscountO: C'o;po-;; -1 
Reg 7.99 I 
TANK TOP I 
SIU I 
Imprinted I 
I 6.99 I 
I '" I I Limit 4 With Coupon I 
L. __ G~2.t!!u.2-~!9 __ .J 
r -orsCO~t'Den Co~pOn-
I Reg 9.99 
: SHORTS 
: SIU Imprinted 
: 7.99 
; Limit 4 With Coupon 
Good thru 9-24-89 
r- -msCO~t~en ~~ -., 
I Reg 7.99 I 
I T-SHIRT I I I 
I SIU I 
I Imprinted 1 
I 1 
I 6.99 I 
I ... I I Limit 4 With Cou~n I 
L __ ~t~ ~~4-.!L _.J 
Color Print Film 
12 Exposure 
15 Exposure 
24 Exposure 
36 Exposure 
1 Print 2 Prints 
Roll. ............ Reg.2.69 .............. 1.99 ................ 2.99 
Disc ............ Reg.3.29 ............... 2.59 ................ 3.99 
Roll ............. Reg.4.29 .............. 3.59 ................ 5.79 
Roll. ............ Reg. 6.99 .............. 5.99 ................ 7.89 
r - Oi'stooot"'5;ri COupOn -, 
I Reg 3.49 I 
~COKE, DIET COKE; 
ICherry Coke, & Dietl 
;12 oz. Cans 12-pack; 
I 2.87 1 
; Limit 2 With Coupon ; 
__ ~t:U..::.4~9 __ .J 
r - Discouoto8'n COupOn -., 
I Reg 1.39 I 
_,M-..c::aNI11_: COKE I 
NEW C.D.'s 
RELEASES 
Cassettes 6.95 
Camper Van Beethoven MOUeyCrUe Aerosmith 
I DIET COKE; 
I 2 liters I 
: 1.09 ; 
I L~::::'~tf: I L. __________ .J 
r:';'i5l'sco~'Oen ~ -., 
l' Reg,U9,,: 1 
; .: R.C., I)IEI"C. : 
I :' DID RIlE I 
I '11oz can 6-Pack I 
: 1.49' : 
; Umit 2 W~ Cou~n : 
..----------L __ ~~ru,!_!4!~ _.J 
-
r-~~ootoenCOu~-., r- Cou;o-' 
I Reg 15.99 1 I Reg 1.89 1 i ~:l~:;:~T ! ~. i =~-;!ll 
1 13.99 I ~--t ... I 1.49 1 
I L'" 1 ... - __ --___ --.... ...---------1 Umit2WlthCou~ I 
limit 4 With Coupon I Key Dr. Feelgood Pump I Good thru 9-24-89 I 
~t!!~~4~~_.J 
I"' -orsCO~t'Den Co~pOn -, 
\ Reg 1.29 I 
: MAXI'11 UR : 
I 90 Minute I 
11 ~ NE'N C.D.'s : .".. RELEASESi 
Cassetes 6.95 
Jethro Tull 
I 
I 
I 90 Minute 
BI"-'lnk Cassette , .. ___ ~ ___ _ 
1 99~ ~ 
I Blank Cassette 
------:;.----: 1 .99 
1 Umit 10 With Coupon I 
L __ G;2.0.2.tt1£u,j1.4~~ _.J 
r- -l5Tsco~t'De;; COU~ - ., 
I Reg 1.29 I 
: SONY HF : 
I 90 Minute 1 ... _______ .... 
I Blank Cassette I 
: 99C: : 
I I I Limit 10 With Cou~n I 
L. Good thru 9-24-89 .J 
~ • - • • -A"~"'. ~ , 
... -l5isCO:mt~en Coupon - ., 
I Reg 1.39 I 
: TDK D90 : 
I 90 Minute , 
1 Blank Cassette I 
: 90~' : 
I ... I I limit 2 With Coupon I 
L __ ~t!!t!.2-~4;!9 __ .J 
r- - DisCO~tDen Co~~r. -., 
I Reg 1.29 I 
:MEMOREX dBS: 
I 90 Minute I 
I Blank Cassette I 
: 80C: : 
'I Limit 10 With Cou~n I 
I Good thru 9-24-89 I L. __________ .J 
and up 
-LIMITED TIME ONLY!! 
-HUNDREDS OF DISCS AT 
A BLOWOUT PRICE! 
- THE LOWEST PRICES IN 
TOWN EVERY DAY! 
ABSOUTELY 
1 Limit 10 With Cou~n 
L. __ ~~t!!..ru.2-l4;!9 __ 
-msCO~t~en coUpOn -., 
Reg 3.09 I 
MAXELL XL II : 
100 Minute I 
·Blank Cassette I 
'2.49 : 
I 
I 
"'-o~--~-'r---" I ISCOUnt usn ~~n 
1 Reg 3.29 I 
I MAXELL XLII-51 
1 90 Minute I 
: Blank Cassette I 
; 2.69 I 
I Limit 10 With Cou~n 
L. __ ~t!l..ru~-£4~9 __ .J 
~ _ ... - . .,. .. -... .,..' 
... -l5TsOOunt"l>8ii COupOn - ., 
1 Reg 3.59 1 
: MAXELL XLII·5 : 
I 100 Minute I 
I Blank Cassette I 
: 2.99 : 
: Limit10WlthCo~ ; 
L __ G,~.o~;!!U..!!4!9 __ .J 
Deer project helps 
public and livestock 
By Tony Mancuso 
StaflWriter 
Since 1980, the IivesIoct ~ 
try and the public's bealth have 
benefiued from the SIU-C Deer 
Disease Project involving the 
white-tailed deer, according to 
Alau Woolf, direclOr of the 
Cooperative Wildlife Research 
LaIxxaIoly. 
The project's main objeclive is 
to mODitor the wbite-tailed deer 
berd OD a statewide basis and to 
"use the deec as a senlinel animal 
10 study and predict the cfuttibu-
tiou and prevaleDce of infectious 
diseases," Woolf said. 
The project also euables the 
researchelS 10 detect the JX'CSCDCC 
of heavy mecals and OIlIer enviroo-
meolal contaminauts iD the areas 
where the de« bc:rds roam, be said. 
"[IJn 1980 and 1981 
we were testing deer 
livers around the 
state and our tests 
showed an 
excessive amount of 
lead in deer living in 
the Crab Orchard 
area.-
-AJanWooH 
lead, in the area. . , . ~ ., ..,." '''1 
r 4¢ 
COPIES 
KopiE5 & MORE 
809 5. IlliNOis AVE. 
(4 dcxn N. aI Campus McDonaIdsI 
n9-"19 
OPEN: Man-Thln Bam-Midni. 
Fri. (IanH;pm,Sat lOam .... 
&Sun.l-9pm 
135C DRAm • 75C SPEEDRAILS I 
no COVER. Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • no COVER 
When these diseases or conlami-
uants are delecIed, the labomrory 
W31IS the cattle aud other livestock 
iDdustries if the diseases or COIl-
IaIIlinants are deemed bazaRIous to 
the industries. 
.A£ting upon the lab's findings, 
the Fisb anel WilAijf~ Sorvic:e 
inveslig8ted furlber'tad. ffHmd tbe 
cause of the higb leYels 10 be 
industrial a:tivities during World' "1~u.m.JA.l~--__ IIr"t 
WarD. . .. ., .... 
Woolf said, "Bodl (deeI' aud cal-
tle) are boofed auimals and iD 
many cases, a S)'DlJlIDm iD the deec 
may be used as an early warning 
sign for a ~ oudftak iD cat-
tle." 
Recently, the Deer Disease 
Project finisbfd a study in c0llabo-
ration with Laura Hungerford, a 
doctorate student iD the University 
of Illinois Department of 
Veterinaly PatmbioIogy. . . 
'l"hCteseart:biDvoJVed siudyiug ~I:~~~~~-'-:'~I~ 
anapIavnosis, 811 infecIioos disease 
which makes de« and taUie aoe-
mic. The ~is eaused"by a· 
1.1..1(1 
Woolf also said in some 
instances a disease may affect 
humans, aud if so, public health 
autborities are notified. 
The project also provides diag-
nostic services for the Department 
of Consuvation. If any sick or 
ck3i deec are reponed, the Iabora-
ray invesligaleS. decides the cause 
aud assesses the significance of the 
sickness or death, be said. 
Woolf said, "Some of the bene-
fits of our resean:b are surprising. 
For instance, in 1980 md 1981 we 
were IesIing deec livers 8lWIId the 
state and our tests sbowed au 
e~ive amount of lead iD deer 
living in the ~ On:bard area. " 
Woolf aud bis te;am were the 
first 10 deIect the presence at high 
levels ~ heavy merals, especially 
blood parasIIe. .. , 
Deer had beeD blamed. for 
spreading anaplasmosis in cattle, 
but Hungedo'd disproved this dJ&. 
ory with aid from the Deer Disease 
Project. 
The Deer l>ise$e Project DOW is 
beginning to study bow deer use 
suburb au habitats. Woolf has 
begun resean:b 011 the ecology of 
the deer in the suburbs of 
Carbondale aud other areas of • 
Jacboo County. . .. .. " 
Woolf saKI the march is a c0n-
tinuing project in cooperaIion with 
the Illinois Department of 
Conservation, aud is funded 
through the depaI1ment by FedmIl 
Auf to WJId1ife Restoration _ 
Ubrary has display 
cases for exhibits 
By Dale W8J(er 
StafWriter 
Manis Ubrary has five display 
cases available tJ groups or &ca-
deDIic units who would like to 
put..JCize a topic to abe University 
commllPity. Diaua Chorvinko, 
b'brary tedmica18ssis1ant, said. 
"Exhibits should be planned 10 
infOOD O£ cducare, but not to edito-
rialize," Cheninko said. Exbibi1s 
bave ranged from quilting to 
library orieIItalioa exhibit, which 
preseully occupies the case, she 
said. 
Occasionally groups bave 
arranged au exhibit to coincide 
with a campus or community 
evem, sbe said. 
"If a group would like to use the 
exbibit cases, it should s..bmit a 
proposal to the Morris Library' 
Exhibits Commiuee at least two 
mooths before the exhibit would be 
scheduled, " 0Iervink0 said. 
Proposals are considered acoord-
ing to !be exhibits i.nIellectuaI c0n-
tent, originality, design plan and 
appropriateness of subject matter, 
she said. 
According to the committee 
guidelines, the purpose of tbe 
exhibits (should be) 10 display col-
lections, to demoastraIe !be activi-
ties of the University aud the sur-
rounding area, and to present 
graphically lq>ics of interest to the 
According to library . 
technical assistant 
Diana Chervinko, 
exhIbits should be 
planned to inform or : 
educate, but not to 
editorialize. 
academic community. 
The guidelines suggest that the 
exhibit or its purpose should be 
clearly staled and abe ~vo 
viewers should be kept in mind. 
"Most groups want 10 exbibit 
something that is too coounercial, .. 
Chervinko said. "'Things that are 
too one sided will probably not be 
ooosidered. If you want 10 exhibit 
something like your art, nothiDg 
exhibited can be fO£ sale. " 
She said although art exhibits 
usually are not appropriale, !f the 
an is within the guidelines, they 
will be considered. 
The exhibit cases are each 72 
inches high. 46 inches wide Ed 16 
inches deep. The committee main-
tains a limited supply of maJaials 
for !be use of exhibitors, including 
shelves, burlap in assorted colors, 
book mds and while ceramic free-
standing IetIers aud nwnerals. 
Those who are inIen:su:d should 
contact Willie Scou 81.453-2818. 
E x p R E s 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N.III/no/s Ave 
s 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-2am Fri & Sat 11am-3am 
- Daily Specials -
Mon thru Thur: Reg. Syecial 
Mon: Ixp ..... Club 4.10 2.99 
Tues: SCltuki Sirloi. 4.10 2.99 
Wed: Super 4.10 2.99 
Thur: a.el "N Cheese 4.10 2.99 
AU Daily Speciat. include \6 02. R.C. 
AU Submarines come With Chips and a pickJe 
and contain at least 113 lb. meat. 
Exua Meat and Extrll Cheese add ......... 50¢ 
Fri: Chef Choice 
includes 160z R.C. ........................ 3.50 
Sat: Colzo ••• 
includes 160z R.C. .......................... 3.50 
Sun: Br.ClkfClst PizZCI ............... 6.99 
II' I'i_ &..on. s...... Ham. Mushroom. Onion 
indudt!6 2 160: R.C. 
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12·23-89 
We deliver food and video movies. 
H,O.M""E COO K I"N"G 
POP DOES IT GOOD. 
MOM DOES IT BETTER. 
BUT' GRANNY MAKES 
~;!'s ~~~! F'L~ IHEVfL~T~E~ 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
IIWE'LL BRING IEM TO VA"~ 
5 4·9 • 3 3 3 4 
" 
Sheriff nominated 
for service award 
By Douglas Powell 
StaffWrrtp.r 
Gov. lames R. Thompson said 
Williamson County Sheriff Harry 
Spiller has done his pan fix" com-
munity drug-a'.me prevention. 
On the eve of his ~pected resig-
nation as sheriff. Spiller will be 
traveling to Collinsville today. 
along wilh as many as 100 law 
enforcement officials from 
Southern Illinois. to share ideas 
about preventing drug abuse and 
drug-related crime in the 19908. 
Spiller is one of two paid prof~ 
sionals in Southern lllinois that has 
been nominated for the 1989 
Governor's Award foc Outstanding 
A~~evement in Crime Prevention. 
The other nominee competing for 
the award is Sgt. Charles Eschbach 
of the Alton Police Department. 
Spiller is expected to resign as 
sheriff Sept. 22 to take a 1eaChing 
position at John A Logan College, 
a dqlanment spokesman said. 
When asked what he has done 
for the community. Spiller said, "I 
have started five neighborhood 
walch programs f<X" the communi-
ty. three in Lake Egypt, one in 
Paulton and one in Blairsville." 
., have had drug education pro-
gmms since 1983." Spiller said. 
"Also. I started an I-SEARCH 
program in Williamson County." 
he said. 
I-SEARCH is a program for 
missing cbildren that offers fmger-
printing and video-taping cbildren 
for identification purposes, educa-
tional sessions f<X" adults and cbil-
dren. and visits by McGruff. the 
crime fighting dog. 
The seminar Spiller will attend 
is sponsored by the Illinois 
Criminal Justice Information 
Authority, the state agency that 
coordinates crime prevention 8I)d 
federally funded drug enforcement 
efforts in Illinois, 
J, David Coldren, the agency's 
executive director, said, "No com-
munity. either W'ban, suburban oc 
rural. is immUi)C to the tremendous 
social costs of drug abuse and the 
crime it inevitably spawns." 
"This seminar will provide 
police, community groups. elected 
officials, educators and others who 
have major roles to play in solving 
this problem with the information 
they need about the nature of drug 
abuse in Illinois and the steps they 
can take to prevent it in the fulUre," 
he said. 
The agency predicted in its 
"Trends and Issues 89" report 
from last spring that if recent 
trends continue, the number of 
arrests for narcotics-reiated crime 
in Illinois could nearly double by 
the year 2,000. 
Rend Lake to have seminar 
on small businesses, taxes 
A tax seminar for smaU busi-
nesses will be conducted Tuesday 
at Rend Lake CoUege. 
In this concentrll.ted session, 
scbedu\ed Dun S a.m • ., 4 p.m. in 
the l...eaming RINlIJJre Centec. rep-
resentatives of the Internal 
Revenue Setvice will cover the net 
p-ofit and loss of computations of a 
sole proprietor. Record-keeping, 
income deductions, self-employ-
ment tax and estimate tax will be 
included. 
illinois Department of Revenue 
officials will cover sales tax fonns. 
requirements and problems in 
deIai1. Also included will be infoc-
mation regarding state income tax 
forms. There is a $20 fee which 
will cover the cost of lunch. 
Big Monday 
Footbqll 
Denvclf VS. Buffalo 
99( 12 oz. (ems 
20( (hicken Wings 
$2.00 Pitchers 
Mon.-Sat l1om-2am Sun 4pm-2pm 
BAR '.& .... GRILL 
RELAX: HOW TO COPE WITH 
STRESS-Need to "chiU-out" 
before oi' after tesfs? -00 
roommates, parents,' and money 
problems have you tensed up? -
Join our relaxation specialist for 
an hour' and a half packed full of 
t~e I~test and most powerful 
stress busters. :: 
Wednesday, September 
20,7:00-8:30 p.m., Ohio 
Room, Student Center 
Page 8, Daily Egypti8ll, September HI, !~ 
Sonyo'. MBC 16EX ... PC/XT offers 
compatibility and much mole. More 
speed. More laving •. More fimaioos. 
That'. why it's. Sonyo. 
·16-00 8088-2CPt.:, 4.77/8.0 MHz 
swilcbablc cIodt speed. 
• Sumdard 640K RAM. 
• One 300K 5.25 or 3.5" FDD 
• Scoond drive will aca:pl ciIher & 
5.25" FDD, 3.5" FDD hald disk 
ordriye 
• Three (3) ""pansion slots 
• Includes RS·232C serial intafacc 
and panUel printer intafac:e. 
• Video intafacc card. 
• VeJtical or horizontal operation. 
• Enhanced keyboaJd, 101 keys. 
• Runs all indusuy Slandud PC/XT 
scfiware. 
• Includes MS-OOS® 3.2 and GW· 
BASIC 3.2'" 
• Mooochromc monitor included. 
only 5895.00 
Micro-Mart 
816 E. Main st. 
Carbonctale • 451-466J 
r---THEBiGGER,BET"EiiDE~ 
I· ..... '1 .... I 
I ~ FREE PIZZA ' I I . & FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA I 
• W/ORDER OF ANY 16" • I .,.,....,Around· PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER .• 
~!i'L2.t;!-!Yl!!!. 549-7!.1 !..!:~~2>~!:.I~~~J 
SALUKI 
VOLLEYBALL 
Tuesday Sept 19 
Davies Gym, 7:00pm 
I .. 
SALUKIS vs ST. LOUIS 
Featuring .•. 
FREE PIZZA! 
THE BEST PIZZA IN CARBONDALE CONTEST 
The nme Has Come To Dispel The 
Myths And To Settle The Score Once And For All 
••• SALUKI STYLE! 
MA1QI SPONSORED BY: CARBONDAia PlZZERIA"S 
. Domino's, Godfather's, Italian Village, La Roma's, 
Little Ceasar's, Pagliai·s, Pizza Hut & Rosati's 
• Free Pizza WiIh Paid Admission To the Match 
CD Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
Be a little boulder .•• 
Learn About 
Rock -Climbingl 
TONIGHT 
7-9 pm 
SOC Climbing Wall 
You111eam and practice basic 11. 
cfimblng tecttnlques &. safety pro-~ 
cedures In this IntroductOly Clinic. _-EqUipment WiD be provided; the jJl 
Shawnee Mountaineers rock-
ckmbing Club Will be accepting 
new members following the Clinic I 
FREE to Slue students and SRC 
pass holders. Cob 536·5531 tOt 
details. ,~ 
Make a Splash at the 
Kayak Clinic 
Thursday. September 21 
7-9 pm, Pulliam Pool. 
NOW INTERVIEWING 
ON CAMPUS. 
=======================-
We are now acceptiu8 applications for management positions in: 
"EAl TH CARE 'ADMINISTRAT'()N "{oJ. 
RNANCeAL MANAGEMENT ,-~ 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
PAnENT ADMINISTRATION 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
GENERAL HOSPJTAl ADMINISTRAnON 
Opportunities ro~~ollese smiOrsand ,gTad~ateli with MajOrli in UusiJles~. ' 
ExceUent pay and beuer-tts. including 30 dl4Ys paid "acation each year and 
FREE medical and dental care. " . , 
Call1olJ free 1-80C)-446-6289 
I 
f 
I 
Nobel-prize physicist to talk 
about particles, cosmology 
International Groceries 
is NOW OPEti 
We carry a wide variety of foods 
By carrie Pomeroy Frank Sanden, chair of the SIU-
Staff Writer C physics department, said he 
expects Lederman's speech to deal 
Nobel Prize-winning physicist with "the intimate connection 
Leon M Ledemwl will begin the between the Big Bang and the 
1989-90 Honors Lecture Series 00 nature of oonstituent panicles." 
Sept. 18 with a speecb entitled ''Quarks are the constituent par-
"Quarks and Cosmology." tides of protons and neutrons. 
The 1ectw:e will be at 8 p.m. in We're talking about the smallest 
the Stude."Il Cenla" Auditorium and things in the universe," Sanders 
will be open to the public. said. 
Admissioo is free.. In CODttast, Sanders said. cos-
Lede.tman, a faculty member at mology deals with the SIJ:UCbJre of 
the University of Chicago and a the universe as a whole. 
stale of Dlinois first science advis- "What makes it so mind-bog-
er, 'earned ilis doctorate at. gling is that there's a relation 
Columbia University in 19S1. He between the smallest and largest 
won the Nobel Prize in physics in things in the universe," Sanders 
1988. said. 
Sanders said the relation 
be:ween quarks and oosmology is 
a popular topic of discussion 
among physicists. 
Frederick Williams, director of 
!he Hon<n Program, said !he lec-
turers in this year's series were 
choser. specifically "to respond to 
the academic community's needs. " 
• Chinese • Indian 
~• JOP" a~ese : ~~~~~Cn come! in & visit os! ~ I'. 1400 W Main St "'- \ (next to Smith Dodge) £:- 529-1206 The speakers were chosen aftez a 
lengthy process in which sugges- ~!!=!!!!!!=E!I=======:::== tions for le turers ere solicited .. -- _nCII_.
~:a:e~Ol1egeODCampus, WINDOW TINTING I 
"We tty 10 get an interesting mix 
of people," Williams said. 
Former chairman~of linguistics 
renamed to title after 2-year hiatus 
Resldendal Commerdal Vehicle I 
• Privacy fo, r hom~, business or vehide 
• Reduces fading 
• Reflects up to 80% of heat 
Also - Sun Roofs I University News Service 
Paul J. Aogelis, associate profes-
SO' of linguisIics at the Univecsity, 
is the new chairman of the 
University's linguistics depan-
ment. 
Angelis succeeds Glenn. G. 
Gilben, who rewmed 10 full-time 
leaching after beading the depart-
ment for two years. The appoint-
ment, effective Aug. IS is subject 
to the approva1 of SIU 0I3nce1k.-
Lawrmce K. Peitit and mtificatioo 
by the SIU Board ofTtustees. 
Angelis previousiy headed the 
linguistics department from 1981 
to 1987. During !his Irml, be bcpes 
to stmJgihen and expand the exist-
ing gzaduaJe pugnuns as well as to 
recruit new faculty. 
"Dr. Angelis has returned 10 the 
pcsition he had held for several . 
years." John S. Jackson, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts said. 
"He's a very good choice." 
Before ooming to the University, 
be was program director of lan-
guage programs 'at the Educational 
Testing Sezvice in Princeton. NJ. 
He wOIkr.d in Rome as a United 
Nations language specialist and 
senior Fulbrighl-HaysJe::turer and 
has taught at Texa,: A&.M 
~~~=:; 
Applied Linguistics. . 
Thl!! Scraoton. Penll. nauve 
earned a bac:be~'s degree UOOI 
the University of Scrantoo in 1%2 
and a doctorate from GeoIge town 
University in 1968. 
and Solar Shades \ I!~ ,I 
Call Steve Rishel ~~ i 
(618) 867-2549 ~~fDasotol 
ARE YOU RADD? RETHINKING 
ABOUT DRINKING & DRUGS - If 
you want to cut down or quit drinking 
or drug use in order to better achieve 
your goals, this support group is for 
you. In a confidential small group 
setting, we will discuss how to change 
unhealthy habits, improve social skills 
and more. Call for inteNiew before 
EQUFSfRIAN TEAM of SIU-C PUBLIC RELATIONS UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
will hold a mandatory meeting at Department of the American Ceola" will sponsor a Career Day-
6:30 tonight. All members must Marketing AssociaIion will hold a What You Need to Know at 3 
attend. meeting at 4 pm. today iB front of today in Ag. ISO. 
attending. ~ 
~~\o; 
Meets Thursdays, 3:00-5:00p.m., t' ~t 
beginning September 21 at ~~.:. 
Wellness Center. COBA FRF.SHMEN may pick up 
Advance Registration 
Appointment Cards today. 
CAREER DAY 1989 will be heJd 
9 a.m. - 3 pm. today in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. Corporate 
recruirers will also present work-
shops all day in the Mississippi 
Room on resume writing, inlel'-
viewing and special careers. 
Admissioo is free.. 
AMERICAN CRIMINAL 
Justice Association wiu hold a 
meeting at 6:30 tonight in the 
SIUdeot Center Saline Room.. 
0fIica's meet at 6. New members 
welcome. 
BLOOD DRiVE chair positioD 
applications wiu be accepted at 
MOVE meeting at 7 IOOight in the 
StudeDt Ceolei'. Check the daily 
message board for meeting room.. 
For more information, contact 
MOVE at 453-S714. 
CANOE AND Kayak Club will 
meet at 8:20 tonight in Pulliam 
PooL All new members are wel-
come and DO experience is neces-
sary. 
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS 
of the American Marketing 
Associaticn will hold a meeting &! 
5:30 p.m. today in front of the 
AMAoflice. 
PROMOTIONS DEPART. 
MENT of the American 
Marketing Association will hold a 
meeting at 8:30 tonight in front of 
the AMA office. 
the AMA office. 
. ACCOUNTING SOCIETY will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Cen&er VJdeo Lounge. Professional 
attire is requested. 
ASSOCIATION FOR Computing 
Machinery will hold their first 
meeting at 7 tonight in dIe Fanec 
1326 audiuxium. Barbara Cosrello 
from University PIacemeot will be 
speaking. All inrr:rested lie invited 
1Oattend. . 
BALLROOM DANCE Oub will 
meet at 7:30 tooigbt in the SIUdent 
Center Iroquois River Room. 
Planning of fall semeslel' dances 
and classes. All former and new 
members weIoome. 
"TIlE PROCESS of Cmriculum 
Transformation" will be held at 4 
pm. today in Wham 206. Speakers 
are Christina Brinkley-Carter, 
Black American Studies and 
Kathryn Ward, Women's Studies. 
Corne and Ieam about new 1n:IIds 
in curriculum transformation in 
WOOICD'S Studies, Black American 
Studies, General Education, aud 
University cur:riculum. 
FREE TRAINING for those 
interested in becoming volunteer 
guides at SIU-C Unhersity 
Museum will take place in the 
museum auditorium September 20, 
27 and October 11. Each ~
begins at 9:30 a.m. and lasts until 
nOOB. Prospective guides must 
aneod all ttwc. Pretegistratioo is 
DOt required. Fl»" more decaiIs. call 
Kelley &453;5388: . 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Cenfa' is sponsoring an "Applying 
to Graduate and Professional 
Scbool" workshop at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in Woody Hall 8-142. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Cenrez is sponsoring an "Increase 
Yoor Coofidence and Self-Esteem" 
wOOtshop at 3:30 pm. Tuesday in 
Woody Hall A-310. 
STUDENTS AND Spouses-~ 
to drive Ihis semesrer. The SIU-C 
Safety Center is offering beginning 
drivers educatioathis semester 10 
individuals over 18 years of age. 
Participants must have a leamec's 
permit, have" competence in 
English. and have a schedule to 
allow time for insIruction. Course 
fee is $50. Contact the Safety 
Ceolei' for dates and times, 453-
~. 
JOURNALISM MAJORS who 
arc seniors, athletes, or in the 
Universil) Honors Program may 
make Spring 1990 advisement 
~
~Wellness 
WCenter 
, Student Center Difling Services ~ 
"Specials" 
THE _C  
"The Early RIser". Two eggs any style, hash 
browns, biscuits &. gravy $2.09 
t!JIetA 
. "Soup &. Salad", 8 oz. Bowl of salad and 8 oz. 
bowl of soup for $1.09 
.~ 
"Coffee &. DanIsh for a Bdck". t 2 oz. cup of 
regular coffee &. ~ or sweetroll for .94( plus ax. 
fJfce fJ3ig 9vfutftfy Cafe 
BRIEFS POLICY-The dead·· "ALL NEW MENU". The Big Muddy will be 
line for Campus Briefs is DOOD featunng a combination of sandwiches served 
two days before publicatioa. The with potato chips, &. pickle spear at reasonable 
brief must be typewritten, aDd prices. Entrees by the ounce will still be available 
must include time, date, place along with salad by the ounce. Come on down &. 
and sponsor II the event and the check out these delidous new sandwiches. 
name and 1elepbCJDe Dumber II 
::::::us:db:!~~fi::::: "Mama faye's Meatball Sandwlc.h· $1.49 
mailed to the Daily Egyptiaa "The Warsaw Oub" - PoUsh &. Kraut $2.09 
Newsroom, Communications "The Hltman" - Italian Beef $2.39 
Bailding, Room 1247. A brier "The Smokey Joe' _ BBQ.Beef or Pork $2.19 
will be publisbed cace aDd OBIy \.. ~ 
.~~ ~--------------------------------~ 
Jackson County Red Cross 
seeks program volunteers 
r------------------------, LA RC·MfrS PIZZA .~ $1 000 off FREE Qe!lyary ~ - /.:I~ 
M .. 0 L 1/320z. Pepsi ~ o lum, argo with delivery .f .... all ~ \ T 
or X-Largo __ cHu .. pizza I, 
Piaa 2/32 oz. PepsI's 
By Phil Pearson 
StaffWr~er 
The Jackson County chapter of 
the American Red Cross needs 
more he.1p 10 effectively carry out 
its mission, Diane Miller, execu-
tive direcllr, said. 
"We have a good staff, but we 
would like 10 have more, " Miller 
said. 
She sai~ the lives of many of the 
chapter's members have chanltCd 
and the) now have less tim\; to 
devote 10 their volunteer efforts. 
Jeannette O'Brien, publicity per-
son, said Ihere were six members 
in attendance at the last meetillg, 
held Sepl7. 
"We need new blood 10 rejuve-
nate (the chapter) and bring in new 
ideas," O'Brien said. "If we had 
new people and new ideas it would 
help." 
Miller said volunteers are need-
ed to !,"'ticipale in lraining in the 
areas of disaster relief, to help 
assist people wboSo~ homes have 
burned and be involved in many 
other public service programs. 
She said the Red Cross operates 
~gh differerlt programs so there 
is room for volunterIS of virtually 
any expertise. Help is especially 
Lewis Park blood drive 
collects 58 pints Friday 
By Phil Pearson 
Staff Wrner 
The Red Cross exceeded its goal 
of 985 pints for the Post-Labor 
Day Blood Drive with the help of 
an emergency blood drive held by 
students Friday, Vivian Ugenl, 
regional blood drive coordinator, 
said. 
Ugent said students in the Social 
Club at Lewis Park Apartments, 
800 E. Grand Ave., sponsored the 
blood drive Friday afternoon to 
make up for the 58 pints that the 
Red Cross feIl short of during its 
four-day drive on campus. She 
said 67 pints were collected. 
Ugent said students organizing 
the drive is evidence of the com-
miUnent SIU-C has to donating 
blood. 
She said she was happily sur-
prised by the number of students 
who IOC*: a time on a Friday after-
noon 10 give blood. 
Ugent said the next blood drive 
in Cartlondale will be from 1 to 6 
p.m. Oct. 20 at Wal-Mart. 
Animal shelter kicks off 
Adopt-a-Dog program 
By Douglas Powell 
StatlWrner 
August dog days may be over, 
but the dog days are just beginning 
at the Humane Society of Southern 
lllinois. 
On behalf of more than 13 mil-
lion dogs that end up homeless 
each year the ninth annual Adopt-
a-Dog Month will begin in 
October. 
According 10 the shelter, only 
about 27 percent of the homeless 
dogs are adopted in the United 
StaleS. The Adopt-a-Dog program 
helps 10 beuer that figure. 
Cindy Nelson, the shelter's man-
ager, said there is a 535 fee to 
adopt a dog, but the fee is a:tually 
. a deposit that can go IOwards get-
ting a dog neutered or spayed. 
Nelson said the shelter now has 
two fox hound puppies that are 3 
months old. 
"October is the beginning of 
puppy season and we will soon be 
getting an influx of puppies from 
the surrounding area. We also have 
about 20 cats and 000 rabbit," she 
said. 
u About 50 percent of the ani-
mals that are brought in 10 the shel-
ter are adoptable. In some cases we 
might not have enough room to 
Iceep the animals and we have 10 
put them to sleep. 
'The animals that we don't c0n-
sider adoptable are euthenized or 
put 10 sleep," she said. 
The shelter has room to keep 25 
10 30 adult dogs and 12 10 15 pup-
pies. 
Meaty Bone Dog Biscuits and 
Jerlcy Treats Dog Snacks are spon-
sors of the Adopt-a-Dog month. 
October adopters will receive a 
doggie bag with Meaty Bone and 
Jerky Treat samples, a dog skills 
uaining booklet and roupons. 
The Humane Society of 
Southern Jllinois is open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and 2 p.m. 10 5 p.m. on 
Sundays. 
The shelter is located on New 
Rl 13 west of Carbondale. 
Candidate will hold forum 
for students to voice views 
By James J. Black 
StaffWmer 
Mark Fairchild, who is seeking 
the Democratic gubernaIOOa1 nom-
ination, will hold an open forum 10 
discuss issues important to his 
campaign at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
St'uOent Center Auditorium. 
Fairchild, who won the 1986 
Democratic nomination for lieu-
tenant governor, said: "I'm going 
10 be focusing on the war on drugs. 
"I think the country is in a terri-
ble crisis - in every sense." 
solutions," he said. 
Fairchild is a.o;sociated with 
Lyndon LaRouche, a three-time 
presidential candidate and radical, 
right-wing political figure. 
Fairchild broke the unity of the 
lIlinois Democartic Party in 1986 
when he won the party's nomina-
tion for lieutenant governor. 
Adlai E. Stevenson m, who won 
the Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination that year, left the 
Democratic ticket and formed 
another party in order 10 avoid run-
ning on the same ticket as 
Fairchild. fairchild added that drug traf-
ficking is "connected to Satan-
worshipping cults. Satanism is a Fairchild ran for lieutenant gov-
mass-based phenomenon in this ernor without a guberr.::lOrial can-
country. " didate on the ticlet. Both he and 
"I believe I'm the only candida'.e Stevenson were defeated by Gov. 
who has ever called for any real James R. lbompson. 
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needed in Ihe area of disasrer relief 
and fund raising, Miller said. 
She said the service that keeps 
the local chapter the busiest is 
worldng as a liAison between mili-
tary ~l an1lhcir families. 
Miller said the chapter handles 
about 28 cases a month in which 
she may do something as simple as 
passing on a message or as difficult 
as getting someone home for a 
funeral or otiaer iamily emergen-
c~ 
She said in most case:;, :he Red 
Cross network can usually get 
someone home in two days or less 
from any military post in the 
world. 
O'Brien said she feels the small 
staff is doing an outstanding job, 
but they can only do so much. 
"We're just. not doing enough," 
O'Brien, said. 
Miller said anyone with time to 
help is invited 10 becol:. part of 
the chapter. Miller may be reached 
at 529-2151 01 one may call 
O'Brien at 529-1389. 
Miller said the next meeting will 
be at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 4 at the SL 
Francis Xavier Church, 303 S. 
PoplarSL 
limit one per pizza with la.., .... X-largo ~~~"::Ii), 
We Always Deliver FhEE Pepsls 
- 529-1344-L ________________________ ~ 
A HEALTHY 
U7EIGH~ 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Wellness Center. 
RESUMES 
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Specialll 
25% OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE 
if you bring in clean scan able typed copy 
or 15% OJ=,F for handwritten or non-scanable copy. 
WIIh lhis coupon and prepayment. Offer expi.BS 10115189 
VCR TAPES 
$3.49 each 
SA 90 
CASSETIE TAPES 
$1.59 each 
5 1/4 INCH DOUBLE .. SIDED 
DOUBLE DENSITY 
FLOPPY DISKS 
<iYJXQ) B~~~:;~:m 
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE 549-7304 ffi 
1, 
Paramedics first to find body of mass murderer 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - An 
analysis of audio tapes Sunday 
showed that paramedics, not 
police, were the fIrSt to identify 
and locate the body of mass mur-
derer Joseph Wesbecker and at 
least one rescue crew was sent to 
the wrong place. 
"In hindsight. it's always possi-
ble to see how things could hale 
gone smoother," said Richard 
BanleU, director of emergency SCl"-
vices. "There was an atmosphere 
of chaos and confusion. That is 
nonnal This, aftec a!l, was combat 
medicine. We'd never faced any-
thing quite like it" 
In one case a dispatcher, accord-
ing to the tapes, a1«ted firefighters 
before police. In another case a 
rescue crew was dispatched to the 
wrong room at the Standard 
Gravure building, site of 
Wesbecker's massacre Thun.day, 
where two victims awaited evacua· 
tion. 
"Yeah, I've got two people shot 
in the etching room at Standard 
Gravure," said the voice of a 
parnmedic on the tapeS. 
The dispatcher said an ambu-
lance had been senL Later the dis-
patcher asked if it had arrived. 
"I don't see anybody out there," 
the parnmedic said.. . 
"Yeah. and you're m the engme 
room?" questioned the dispatcher. 
"Etching! Etching!" the 
paramedic yelled. The ambulance 
crew had gone the wrong way. 
Contrary to initial reports, 
paramedics were the fIrSt to find 
Wesbecker's body, sprawled face 
down near some of his victims. 
Eight died and 13 were wounded 
in his 3O-mir!Ute killing spree. 
According to interviews with 
paramedics, emergency medical 
service Capt. Randy Montague 
found the body on the ground floor 
as police searched the area. 
Wesbeclcer was covering his AK-
47 assault rifle. A bag of ammuni-
tion and smaller guns were tossed 
to the side. Wesbecker had a single 
gunshot wound visible under his 
chin. 
Mootague radioed police. Police 
notified the police chief. 
"Car One, 421 advised the man 
committed suicide down in the 
basement (ground floor). 
"Are we talking about the 
assailant? 
"That's affumative." 
Paramedics said they may have 
been able to save lives if they'd 
been able to eV3CU3te quiclcer. But 
many of the crews arrived when 
the Iciller was still killing. They had 
to lay low. 
In the third-floor executive 
offices, rescuer Greg Torpey was 
pinned down with four victims. He 
heard gunshots. 
"Evel)' time there'd be a noise, 
these police officers would tum 
around with their guns," Torpey 
said. "You got a real good sense 
that you were in a vel)' dangerous 
situation ... 
The first person struck by 
Wesbeclcer, a receptiv.'list and new 
\11Other, Sharon Needy, was dying 
in Torpey's arms. 
"If we could have got her out 
right away and got her to a ttauma 
center," he said, "there is a possi-
bility that she could be living 
now." 
Needy died at the same time a 
report cracIcled over the radio that 
Wesbeclcer's body had been found. 
The first moments were chaotic, 
according to the tapes. A woman 
was the first to dial 911. It was 
8:37am. 
The first cars were reported on 
the scene at 8:41, roughly 3 min-
utes after the initial 911 call, 
according to the tapeS 
Authorities said they were 
pleased with the en.ergency 
response. 
"We received many compli-
ments in the way we 'undled this 
crisis," police spokesman Carl 
Yates said. 
Funerals were scheduled 
Monday for three of the vk:tims. 
Paper suggests Frank resign Witness in Bakker trial 
liaison for Hahn, PTL Boston Globe: Representative should quit because of sex life 
. BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston 
Globe, a longtime supporter of 
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
called for his resignation Sunday, 
saying little would be gained from 
an "exhaustive examination" of 
his sex life by a House etUes 
panel • 
"For his sake, for the Congress 
and the causes he has served wen. 
Barney Frank must go," The 
Globe said in an editorial 
Frank, 49, an outspoken champi-
on of liberal causes wbo admitted 
last month that he paid male posti-
tute Stephen Gobie for sex and 
then hired him as a persona1lmis-
taRt, responded in a SlateIIIenl that 
he would not stqI down. 
"I made clear when I requestro 
the ethics commiuee in~gation, 
and in all my subsequent Slate-
ments, that I would cooperate fully 
to ensure that the public knows the 
i4cts," he said. "1 will not take any 
action which evades that pr0ceed-
ing. and that includes resignatiOlL .. 
The House Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct, 
known as the ethics committee, 
said last week it would probe 
Frank's beI>.avior at the congress-
man'sown request. 
In a lengthy editorial, The 
Bostoo Sunday Globe said Frank's 
"transgressions (were) serious 
enough to warrant his departure 
from Congress, .. and suggesIeIJ the 
ethics panel probe could prove 
tawdry. 
"Barney Ru's financial deal-
ings are not at issue," the newsp2-
per said. "His sex life is. What 
would be served by an exhaustive 
..-::= , 
FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parentlllincome. 
• We heve a data bank 01 over 200,000 "lItlnp of scholarship •• 
~1pL g ....... andloMa. oepIMentlngavwrStObIIIIon In private 
eector funding. 
• Many .motar.hIpa _ given to IItucIenbI baed on their ~ 
Inl_, caINf"..., !ami.,. heritage and place of resIdeftc:e. 
• Theno'8111W1eY -.liable tor lItudenta who '-been.-paper~ 
riets,gmceryclertca,~~ ••• 1IIc. 
• AnuRa GUARANTEED. 
I CALL For It me 8rot..tIIn -111 L_L-_~:"_'IIE-;-_______ ..l.:(_8=O~O_):....;:3~4~6-64~~_O;..;.1====-_ti-__ =.d... 
Have you forgot t\ 
howbigthe ~\O~e \o.;'t 
for only 
$9.29 
549-5326 
examination of it? Does he want to 
answer bow many times he sought 
the services of a postitute? Does it 
do anyone any good to learn about 
it?" 
The newspaper, praising Frank's 
dedication to the elderly, the bome-
less and other issues, said that "fa" 
his own good, and fur the good of 
his constituents, his causes and 
Congress, he should resign." 
"This issue of Frank's conduc< is 
not homosexuality ~ prostitution. 
which is illegal and which has 
always been a deW"uctive element 
in heterosexual and homosexual 
life," The Globe said. "Had the 
issue been heterosexual prostitu-
tion, feminist groups would not 
have been silent. So far, Frank has 
etijoyed more than the benefit of 
CHARLOITE, N.C. (UPI) 
- A witness testifiying in the 
criminal trial of evangelist Jim 
Bakker last week said that she 
delivere,j money to Jessica 
Hahn for the PIL. 
Bakker, 49, is charged with 
2A counts of fraud and conspira-
cy related to PTL's so-called 
lifetime partnerships. 
Friday, the Rev. Aimee 
Conese, of Crossroads 
Tabernacle in New York City's 
Borough of the Bronx, said silo: 
was the conduit for two pay-
ments received by Hahn. 
Cortese v..s a board member 
in 1984 when she was called to 
the office of BaIcIcer's top PlL 
deputy, Richard Dortch 
"Reverend Dortch called me 
to his private office ... she said. 
"He said that a panicular young 
lady had been calling and 
harassing PIL." 
Cortese said she was asked 
twice to deliver envelopes of 
money to Hahn. 
Cortese said she was never 
told that H."!hn received 
$265,000 in hush money from 
PlL. _ 
Prosecuters say the payments 
ha .... e been a leey issue in show· 
ing how money obtained from 
PTL's lifetime panners was 
spent on things that had nothing 
to do wilh the partnerships. 
the~~N'~~~~~iliE~~~~~ 
9-Ball Tournament 
Begins at 7:30pm 
~~_ Pitchers of Screwdrivers ~5.25 • NO COVER 
+ • Parents 
"Treat "ft .... j"~IN:I 
2.) J~'''''' •. ' .. ~._ 
3.) 
4.) 
5.1 Criteria 
Drop off entries in + tor. 
517 South Illinois 
549-Snx 
+ + Contest 
oUlllelD Way" 
&. originality. 
Student Center 
a."3393 • 
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Bomb attacks in Colombia 
leave one dead in city of Cali 
BOG0TA, Colombia {UPI}-
Four bombs exploded in Ihe city of 
Cali early Sunday, killing a securi-
ty guard in the relentless wave of 
attacks that has rockt"d Colombia 
since a war declaralioo by cocaine 
canels. 
Authorities also reported a jour-
nalist was murdered in the PacifIC 
coast city of Buenaveruura. 
Police said guard Jesus Maria 
Rio was killed about 1:15 a.m. in 
the explosion of a bomb in a rom-
mercial-restaurant zone of Cali, 
180 miles southwest of Bogota. 
Radio statio".' <;aid the area had 
been filled wilh r;eopie celebrating 
"The Day of Love ami Friendship" 
the Colombian Valentine's Day. 
1bere were no reports, however, of 
other people wounded. 
Cali is the home city of one of 
two powerful cocaine cartels that 
have been the object of an intense 
government offensive since 
Presidient Virgilio Barco imposed 
a state-of-siege. Barco launched 
the war on the cartels after the 
Aug. i8 !lssassination of Sen. Luis 
Carlos Galan, the leading presiden-
tial candidate ar.d member of the 
ruling Liberal Party. 
About five minutes Ilf'ta the rlISt 
blast Sunday, two other bombs 
exploded in the nearby savings and 
loan institutions Conavi and 
Corpavi, police said. A fourth went 
off about 2:40 a.m. in another sav-
ings and loan, Ahomimas. 
Police in Buenave:ttura, north-
west of Cali on the Pacific coast, 
said journalist Guillermo Gomez 
Murillo was murdered Saturday 
night while watching lelevision in 
his parents' home. 
Gomez Murillo was a correspon-
dent for the Bogota r.;;.wspaper 
"EIE spectador," whicb said 
Sunday be was known "for having 
revealed anomalies in the adminis-
tration of this part of the country. " 
Gomez Murillo had received 
threats in letters and telephone 
calls,the paper reported. He also 
was a reporter for the Cali newspa-
per ''ElPais. .. 
Seven bombs have exploded in 
Cali since Friday. They appear 10 
be part of the wave 'If bombs strik-
ing the country since the Aug. 24 
declaration of "total war" by a 
death squad linked 10 a powerful 
cocaine carlel The declaration fol-
lowed Barco's launching of the all-
out offensive against warring, rival 
drugcarleIs. 
More than 40 bombs bave 
exploded in Colombia since Aug. 
24, most of them in Medellin, 
!I..~dquarters o.! the powerful 
Medellin COcaine cartel ISO miles 
northwest of Bogota. Five peq>le 
have been killed in bombs or 
assassinations and some 130 
wounded. 
Two bombs exploded Satmday 
afternoon at banks in Bogota, 
wounding two people. 
Radio stations reported beavy 
secmity measures were in force in 
Barranquilla, the Caribbean coast 
city where the ruuional teams from 
Colombia and Pamguay were play-
ing an elimination soccer match for 
thel990 World Cup in Italy. 
The newspaper MEl Tiempo" 
published an interview Sunday 
with a man it said was a British 
mercenary wbo helped train hit 
squads linked 10 the Medellin car-
tel member Gonzalo Rodriguez 
Gacha. 
Iran will use force against Iraq 
Iran wants to recover 800 square miles of Iraqi OOlJpied terTitory 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI)-
banian President Akbar Hashemi-
Rafsanjani said Sunday that uis 
country would eventually use force 
to recover 800 square miles of 
occupied Jenitory if Iraq did not 
~thdraw its lrOOpS to the 1975 
borcIc:n. 
Tehran radio, monilored in 
Athens, quoted the president as 
saying Iran was prepared 10 c0ntin-
ue peace talks with Bagbdad-
even if as long as 10 years---but 
would not tolemte the pennanenl 
OCClIplIIion of irs teni~. 
RafWljani is believed to havt: 
been responsible for Iran's accep-
tance of the August 1988 cease-fire 
ending l:iJstilities in the eight-year 
Persian Gulf war with Iraq. His 
remarks Sunday were the first indi-
cation Iran was prepared :0 reswne 
the war if the peace talks eventual-
ly fail 
"If they do DOl wiIbdraw, we shall 
pusb them out by (orr.e, " 
Rafsanjani told a gathering of com-
manders of the Islamic 
Revolutionary Guards Corps. 
"We have achieverl what we 
wanled from the war and do not 
need to resume the war. We have 
good will and shall allow time to 
pass so that the world comes to 
r('.('.ognize who the aggressor is, 
and who is in the right 
"Then we shall definitely take 
back oUr soil, because there volu-
tion cannot tolccate the occupaJion 
of its Imitory: &IIC Iranian presi-
dent said. 
The Persian Gulf war between 
Iran and Iraq started Sept. 22, 
1980,wben Iraqi IroOpS aossed Ihe 
Shatt-al-Arab waterway, the south-
ern border between the two Middle 
East r.uions. 
The two countries began peace 
talks last November, some three 
months after the U.N.-brokered 
cease-fire went into effect. 
Soviet foreign minister will deliver 
message during United States visit 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
U.S.-Soviet dialogue, wbich 
slowed in the early months of the 
Bush administration, movt:S into 
high gear this ~ with a visit by 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze that is certalD to 
shape the out1ook for a superpower 
summit 
Although the president's advisers 
profess they are not thinking in 
tenns of a superpower SIJDIlnii, the 
prospect of a formal meeting with 
Poland mar1<s 50th 
anniversary of 
Soviet invasion 
WARSAW, Poland {UPI}-
Shouting "Soviets go home" and 
"down with communism," Poles 
staged demOOSlrations in Gdansk, 
Kraicow and iCveral other cities 
Sunday to mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the Soviet invasion of 
Poland. 
Soviet leader MiIchall Gorbacbev 
will be very much in the back-
bfOIIIId when President Bush meets 
Thursday with Silevardnadze at the 
While F.oose. 
lbe Soviets h!lve told U.S. offi-
cials that Shevardnadze will deliv-
er an important letter from 
Gorba::bev, fueling speculatioo of 
new proposals on arms c:ontrol or 
a possihle summit 
The U.S. side, however, is not 
expected to offer any swprise ini-
tiatives of irs own in the talks with 
Shevardnadze that will begin with 
a While House meeting with Bush, 
then continue with Secretary of 
State James Bakel' in the scenic 
and isolated setting of Jackson 
Hole,Wyo. 
A delegation of Soviet officials 
arrived over the weekend to lay the 
final groundwork for the talks, 
which U.S. officials expect 10 cov-
era full range of issues quite possi-
bly without dramatic resulIs. 
GOOD EATING FOR EVERYONE 
How many calories do you need? What is a complex 
carbohydrate? An amino acid? Can what I eat affect 
my perfonnance as an athlete? How can I lose some 
weight and not lower my metabolism? How much 
exercise is enough or too much? WhIch nutrients 
tirstThe:~  ~ supplement work and which don't? Get the answers to 
allowed 10 public1v commemorate I these and other common questions when you join this 
the Worle! War II invasion by informative discussion on food and fitness. 
Mo~w. 
Elsewhere, flowers were laid on 
!he lOtnbs of victims executed for l 
their political views and on the Wednesday, October 11, 
symbolic lOmb of Polish officers in 7 :00 ., 9:00 p.m. j 
Warsaw. Some 15,000 Polish offi-
cers disappeared and are beiieved Ohio Room, Student Center 
to have been execultd in the Soviet • ~::-Union during the war. "l1;"'1;;;;;;;; ____________________________________ ;;;;Al" 
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e"'pf~P:s 
P~l.ACE 
Specializing in Cantonese 
and Szechwan Cuisine 
5-UlpmSun.·1hulS. 
5-11 Hi. &501. 
Closed Monday 
Phone 5"29-1566 
100 S. II. Ave. 
Carbondale. II 
\ order directly from our factory! 
TWIN •.....•... 70 
FULL .......... $85 
gUEEN •..•.•• $95 
To Order. Call Toll Free: 
1--800-397-8629 
9:00-5:00 MON -FRI 
FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE) 
1/01(/0.(1 ga"'~.f 
Pitchers 
Gold .Schnapps 
FREE Paoli·' I 
FoosbaU .• Billiards "- D _ 
. Horseshoes' . 457·5~50 .' Volleyball 
~ JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE Presents 
The Special Consensus 
Blue Grass Music At Its Best 
Monday, September 25 
7:30p.m. 
O'Neil Auditorium 
Admission $6.00 
For information md reservations conlllCl the College Box Office at one of 
Ihe following toll-free numbers: 
carbondale area 
DuQuoin area 
Marion-Herrin area 
West Frankfort area 
549-7335 
542-8612 
985-3741 
937-3438 
Crab Orchard, Grand Tower, and Trico areas 1-800-8514720 
MONDAYS ONLY! 
Aft<ir 4pm 
-Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 -l'1S4 
-
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AUI£> 
Parts & Sexvices 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Fumirure 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HelpWanled 
Employment Wanled 
Services Offered 
Wanled 
Lost 
Found 
For Rent: 
A;>arunent 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanled to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yaxd Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
. EnIertainment 
Announcem...," 
TOYOTA REPAIR, AlSO used lire., 
Golor 76, ISOI We>! Main, 529· 
2302 
9·26-89 5196Ab27 
STEVE THE CAR DR Mobile 
Mec.lonic. He makM hou$e call 50 
54'1-t>3Z4 
9·28-89 S251Ab29 
AUTOWORKS BODY & 
Mechanical repair. foreign & 
domestic, _vice call., 14 yrs. e><p. 
8-5, M-f. 549-5991. 
10·12-89 611 SAb39 
1985 HONDA SABRE 700, 
~~';yOO e::~~;.erY$T5~~ cO:~~i 
5368698 leave me ... 
9-18·89 5406Ac21 
1987 YAMAHA RIVA 125« 
scooler. Ext::. cond., $950. Coli 
9~~~r' 549·5995, 5~:~35~~2 
1985 GPZ 550, II,,, •• mi, blk 
wi red, 1 owner, S 1400. C,,!J Mike 
457-7705 or leo,e me .. 01 457· 
7964. 
\I 19·89 5359Ac22 
!:c8~~1.:~~sI7 ~\ lnO'50 tiC:.'U 
529·2724. 
9·22-89 6059Ar25 
1982 KAWASAKI KD175 Enduro 
Rum good. Great for da~~ Of dirt 
Coil 549,5613, 5300 obo. 
9-20-89 5464Ac23 
1----------11Ii~".:· ,::;"'!~~p~!~~:'::'::]'1 
CLASSIFIED ~VERTISING R:\TES 
(boscdcnconsccutivc%llllllin&datCll 
1 day .. _ ..... 70¢ per 1ine, per day 
2 dayl ..•.•. 64¢ per line, per day 
3 days .. _.51¢ per line, per day 
5 days.._.51¢ per line. per day 
6-9 day,_.4S¢ per line, per day 
10-19 day041 ¢per line, per day 
20 or morc3S¢per line, per day 
- FOR SALE • 
Minimum Ad Size: 3lineo, 
30 dwacter/line 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 
1 day prior to publicaJioo 
V..a/MasIen:ard Accepred 
Qedit card c'largeo dllwgb 
lhemail or OYer !he phone 
_1imiJed 10 IJDCIu $30. 
1 LARGE MAN'S SCHWINN 
mounlain bike, 15 ~.Ie.s Ihon 
~,,:i~,5i~ ::i~$':I~t 
both lor $3SO. 252-6389. 
9 21·89 6064Ae2A 
GOV'T HOMES FROM $ I. (U 
~~~~qc~ m GOO~-, 
6000 ExI_ GH,95O I lor currenl 
~-~ 396uU229 
M'80RC' . EXECUTIVE 2 .Iory 
home and neighboring 2 bdrm, 
renlallar both lor 587,000. 684· ~.89 quick ooIe -'S286A130 
IOX43 C'OALE, GOOD cond., 
51900 abo, 1 mi. 10 SIU. 549· 
0389 aher 4 pm 
9-18·89 52S8Ao21 
11'&4 OAKlAND BY R.EETWOOD 
14)(52, dean, 2 bdrm., go. heatl ready to move in. $7000. Col 
529,5332 or 457,24SO. 
921·89 606 1 Ao24 
14X 50 2 8DRM ~'I 
WASHER/dryer, di.hwo.her, 
relrigerolor, $lave, ac, and deck. In 
nice, quiet pork wilh pool. WOIer 
ond tra.h Ineluded. coble ovoa 
C'dale. 55500 080. Call 684· 
3S07. 
9·29·89 54$a30 
IN!)u tlAfl,K.;I: 
Ith- ..... ,Iootot-
~. Auto-,Tt:_ 
Motprcyc! .... 
Home • Ncdt Itpmtt 
AYALA" 
INSURAt«;E 
457-4123: 
IBM COMPAllSLE SYSTEM 640 K, 
hard JI~e, NlQ prinler. ioh. more; 
51250.549-3414. 
9·18·89 6055A121 
~ ~ J,!:i ~"~~~ fOcoIo~ 
di.plor. Ali IBM, 6 pack cord 
w/640 k. $950. phone 536·7314 
9·19·89 5213A122 
• COMMODORE·64 PRINTER, 
monilor, disk drive. Excellent 
Condilion, $400. CaH 529 2143 
9·20·89 5426A123 
APPlE IIC, COLOR """"', exterior 
:~;. mon!~rinler~~y=: 
IBM ~unior, CD~ilor duol 
drive, 265K, prinler, joystidc and 
""me pn:>gram., $700 252-0398. 
9·21-89 6Q63Ai24 
SMITH CORONA SG 11 0 
~1'ge;~~r, practically new. 
9·20-89 5416Am23 
me':"'" 'F~;~It~;;""J 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u ... d 
fumihue. OId~. 13 W. Tum South 
01 Midland Inn Tovern, go three 
mile. 549,4978. 
9-18-89 57 4IlAn20 
FOR SAlE; SOfA, lOVe >eat, chOir, 
ex. cond., match, $185 Free 
delivery. 457-8503. 
9·20-89 5451 An23 
~~ms:,:;~a%A!:!j~~b 
~.:;2i::'~~: Muo! sell. 
9-20-89 545dAn23 
16 CUBIC FT. tridge, ga. range, 
wa.her/d'l"". bedO, c:he.I, table-5 
:r;~::!er~~t4ine, .half, 
9-18.§9 5460An21 
GUITAR, BASS, AND Theory 
Je..on.. Rid. 549-6140 or GoldeR 
"«>457,8321. 
10·6-89 .. 497 Ao34 
AFTER THE FAIR renlat aquipmanl 
..,Ie. We've be.> at the SIaIe fair 
lor 2wb.&we ..... ...rIingall_ 
renlol equipmenl 01 low price •. 
t:;~ ":t(.: t:d; t..~ ~~: 
Mu.ic, 122 S. Illinoi., C'dole. 
457·5641 
9·28'89 5387Ao29 
'AIR CONDITIONERS' 8,000 BTU, 
110., 5135; 13,000 BTU, 110., 
$185; 20,000 BTU 220., S185; 
33,000 BTU. 220., 5285. ninety 
day worranly. CaUS29·3563 
9·V-89 5187Ar28 
KEG FRIDGE, MANY exlroo $ISO 
obo. Ta.hiJa racei .... and lumlci>le 
SO, Miller We bee< lighl 100. Coli 
10m at 549·5859_ 
9-25-89 6072Ar25 
• • • 
REWARD FOR A.'-lY inlormalion 
about who key~d my whIle 
Thunderbird in Ihe parking 101 
behind the Corner Diner 00 Ihe 
nighl 01 Sepl. 13. Call onylime 
549-8213 
972·89 5462Ar25 
KAILROAD TIES, CLEARANCE 
Pick·up lor free, S I, 52.Free 
lir.....od. 457 -6193. 
9·25-89 5432Ar26 
SUPERSAVER PlANE TICKET, round 
!rip 10 Phoeni., Arizono, S: SO Go 
Ocl. 5, relurn 0< •. 10. Call 
529·3318, I"""" --"'9" 
9·19·89 5356At22 
NICE 1 BEDROOM furni,hed 
~r~~p~n~.I~J9j~;033~mpu~ 01 
9-27-89 S0218028 
CARBONDALE SPACIOUS ;JUDIO 
",I •. Separate kilchen, living area 
& lull bathroom, oir _di6on, near 
::tFn~:' ::~tlu~Qc:,je,. fre~ 
lincoln Vi1age cP', ~. 51,~ 
S. of Plea.mil HiD Rd. 549·6990. 
9·30·89 52598030 
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3· 
room opt. (umi~, ~"I 
~'i:~~~2~7ge are 
9·21·89 5340B024 
QUIET 1 BDRM APT Up.lai" in 
hou.e. 5 mile. oouth, S 190 roo pIu. 
1/2 ulilili8$_ 964· 1 152. 
9·25·89 53988026 
M'SORO, FURNISHED 
EffICIENCY, S ISO mo. 684-4586 
2;.!2JlL. 5355Ba22 
~2~~R~oU~,~~r:,'/;'b:;;ow;::: 
;"':5~;o or 993-2221 t!2~~';. 
NICE 1 OR 2 SDRM. CLOSE 10 SlU. 
furniohed QC, carpel, S ISO 529· 
3581 or 529·1820 
921-89 54598021 
ImperlGI MeccG 
Now Leasing 
for 
fall 
-Housing for the 
Sedous Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and eR1dendes 
Includes: 
Carpet 
LaIJIldJy fadllUes 
Water. Trash &. Sewer 
Qean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
flppointmcrnt 
only 
549-6610 
- - - -
FOR RENT 
Oose to Campus 
I BEDROOM 
4101/2 E. Hester 
3 BEDROOM 
400 W. Oak #1 
4 BEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
514 N, Oakland 
512 S, Bevendge 
529-t082 
703 s. UUnois Ave. 
fiPflRTMEIfI'S 
Lovely. clean. quiet. wi 
genuine Oak parquet 
floors. Walking 
distance to campus, 
1 year 
lease, no pets, 
Perfect for prof. or 
grad students. 
-1 BDRM 
Unfurnished $275 
Call Martin Rentals 
at 
457-4803 
after 6 p.m. 
for appointment 
- -
CLASSIFIED 
call 536·3311 
2 IIDRM UNFURNISHED APT., 
=h'c~~:~ 
0A!<l. Ph. 549-1120 .,.. 99j·2221 
t.f8-~r· A95311021 
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 bdr.. air, 
corpet, will Qui,. in finding 
roommate, A57·4608, A57-6956. 
9·19·89 509A11022 
2 bDRM, UNFURN, AC, 
bunciromol, ..- Murdale, 12 mo. 
ieo.e, $290·$380, 529·2535 
oIle,s. 
9·19·89 506111021 
MURI'YHSBORO 21lDRM, $i85, 1 
bdrm $165, Maluro "ucMn" or 
0,M.549·2888. 
9·26-89 52008027 
2 BDRM, LG room., unturn. 
Norlh.icle, very qui.l, one 
~r~ ~~~.':t.~: il:: 
1051, and $150 d""".il. 1 year 
leo .. ,eq. II ••. Ph. 549-7381 or 
Home Ph. ""'" 6 pm. A57-A221 . 
9-20'99 53638g23 
O.EAN lWO IlDRM trailer, 3 miles 
., ... of SIU, $1-40 mo. 5-49-0153. 
9· 28·89 60698c29 
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME, .ip ou. 
~. pel$ ok l GO$S Properry 
9'21~' 529·2620. 546JIIsU 
ROOMMATE W~: PRIVATE 
bdrm and both. FarthoIIy Ium., 2 mi 
:rC~~ ~5~'''='J:'41/2 
~~fv REMODELED 5fB~~ 
duple •. J P!"'P1e need 1 mor •. 
$125/mo. all .ti~'ies included. 1 
1/2 from campu •. 529-3513. 
A"""tilmoed. 
1 0-5-89 534J1IoJ4 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 
=;,.~ ~ ':'.r~~ 
S:3:3~:;O .• ' N.ed immedia,ely. 
~Et,!:e TO SHARE =.2\ 
bdrm. W/ac and bay windows, 
SI77 mo. finl_lrao. A57-DA08. 
9-21-89 612411024 
4 FEMALES NEED 2 roommates 
1:~~low;:U::O:;k~ 
$150 mo. + utiI. 549-2265, leave 
~. 
A1RUNE"SNOW HIRING. fligh. 
AUenelant., T,,,,,ol Agent., 
Mechanics, Customer Service. 
t:!J~ ... S::."cl fl\O~~i/:t: 
6000 bl. A-9501. 
9·25·89 5922(25 
~;~~E~ ~~.S~~~: 
687-6000 Ext. R-9501 lor currw1I 
~ot. 
9·25-89 582JC26 
PART·TlME MAINTENANCE man 
for renlal properly. Mull hawe 
~a:~o~""":;~·~ri;.:l 
arid ~eht axpnry. 529·1 S39. 
~~~1I()()Id(ffPfR5a.~~ 
proper1y. Muot live in Carbondale 
and hcive uper;'ftc •. floxible ... 
~529-IS39. , 
10-12-89 5J19C39' 
Knollcrest Rentals 
I 
Dear lucient, 
Someone you know has 
learned that writing 
need not be bard nOl" 
time-consumillg. We 
provide a compliment ~ 
~Edilirut. ad 
n:w.n.e servKiS1liitt !iiiai 
...... 'M_S· ... I. that someone, cd Tbe Writing Consultants for 
a private COI>.sulI:atioll. 
457-205~~ .. 
CARBONDALIl~ 
MOBILE HOMtlS 
Highway S I lIortr. 
-Laundrom,,' - Cablevision 
-City Wa'.r & Sew.r 
-Tr".lI Pick Up 
-Lawn Service 
-Locked I'os' Office Boxes 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. r-f-r_-.... --to-S-.u.., 7>_ ... .,. 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
549-3000 ~ 
~~~~::~~ 
PIQZa Record.,. Term Pape .. 
Thes.is·Diu., resum •• ~ etc. fo; 
t.fi:'k -* m11529'27~ .<iI7E20 
CAR STEREO INSTAllATION a. 
YOUI' location. W. service all 
inak .... Sale. & SaM,,". 985-8183. 
9·25·89 5778f26 
BABYSITTlNG IN MY hDmL Motu .. 
Iadv wi.h uperienoo, ...! __ . 
Call 549-1828. 
9,20-89 511!lf2J 
ClEANING HAUuNG. we dO ~ 
alii Call 529-3457. 
~MFRfMOVED. tom~ 
trimlDed, Ir •• bid., in.ured. 
529-3457. 
llUp PAINTING, 11 w.:~, 
fr~ .st~~= hou ... 
r'29.~ 5J24E30 
r;:~~~w:~:::c~,: 
Call 549-3512. 
10-17-89 S399EA2 
CUSTOM SEAMSTRESS'H,GHER 
~::!( ;::. :r..!l':;..!:rr:::!: 
Call Bridal"""",. 549-0049. 
9-19-89 ~ StI5:ff • • S1ONS ..;.. ::tGrogJ,~8.""" 
10-20=89 5428EA5 
IAD'f'S WRlsr WATCH wid. iriticJI. 
on back. Found 8/29 01 MurdaIe 
~ Corier. 98S-67~6JHI9 
FOUND: IlliN01S DRIVER'S 
licanM, female, at The American 
Top on 9/9. Mu •• idenhly. A57. 
2080. 
1d3~ 9/11/07 Ct&~~ 
.iam_ lilt.n, femalo around 
~~:alon Square. Call 
9·19-89 ~ 
FOUND: titTLE 8R '\' ~f-.I-=~":1.t. Concx!~ShoIIor. 
9-22=89 S465H?5 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
~ KEY '-"'" CONNECTIONS . . Deslaop Publishing Word Proces5ing 
---. p ...... Boob, 
etc.. 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
Doo't let your' money 
go down the drain. 
Use tbe D.E. Classlfie4s _ 
and Gel Results! 
536-3J1t 
TO THE PERSON who found 
laura'. id 00 .. in tho Roc. ConI .. 
women.!, locker room on 9/11 
beiween 12:30·1:30. Please relum 
.h. wedding ring. Reward no 
QU<IoIion. a.IUod. Return 10 SIudonI 
Con ... inlonnatian dosI.. 
9·19·89 5412G22 
LOST: CAT, BLACK and while, 
~TI;~~~2. N.:::...redication. 
9-22-89 6125G25 
JIL, 
HAPPy 
6MONIH 
ANNIVERSAKY 
LOVE, 
RICHARD 
LlX 
Tau 
Kappa 
Epsilon 
proudly 
announces 
its Fall 
Associate 
Members 
pfii{ !Hammer 
!F~i£va 
tBnu{ Pfeiffer 
!FratJtPafe.rmo 
JeJfSmitli 
%m%wgfiey 
.f4ntly sitfe[( 
fJimy tBeaste 
Cfuistian Lyncfi 
Scott Warzynski 
q)ere{ iJDmpoles 
'Eric 1(pedal 
'Dan. q)etBeau 
!k(arfon !Mason 
tBrian 93tfI 
Ylnily Scfi[iess~ 
(jerret Swearingen 
Doonesbury 
"'aIDCUlJ"ITTI" 
--y--~I =~~~.:::.._ 
Calvin and Hobbes by Dill Watterson 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
Today's Puzzle , II .,.tI .. . ,. g" ... 
1 .. 
'" ACROSS and --" ......, A "ClaIr do -" 1 Pay to ...., lWonio-ati 4 --. _ M FInal 
611""_'" 41 __ - 6F_ ."...,. ... 11 
10 _ ..... " T_ , _ II Santo'. 
~ . ' .... 
~ I" 
."1iI ., .. 
14Vonturo 46Fioty 7__ .. _ 
., W ..... _ 41....... Sandy It 0aIIlmauIry •• . " 
.,. 
II 
,.: EartllllOddoR 41 Lon .ff.1r • ubor _ «I - _ 
17 &poach.... sa Elk .... _ • Sau. .s c-
211 Enthuol .. tIc 66 ___ lD Tropical 41 Ump 
:n CoMncIar _. 67 "I - IIIIytIuD" _ .., SharIf 
n Sauer _ &I In • whI_ 11 Traffic jaom 41 III&1aad1ftO 
D R._ In a 82 Carb.... lng_I. .ct_ 
• ay ea 01___ 12 Omot na_ 50 Wrilar ........ : =_te 14 C-- ~: ='... ~ =_ 
21 Chilo city 16 T"" l' "_ proudly sa Rumple 
U "- •• nt far ."- ..... ilia _ halIed_" Iiot Not _ lit 
ChrtotmaL .. " <lap-" 24 Arab prince 55 F .... 'on·. lIS Cal1ogrophet'. 17 Zoo _ 26 _, _ 
coIlecl.... 211 - ilia _ &I ",. -'dod< 
M Oaproued DOWN 21 ,. 11_ _.r" 
37 $pe.k - 1 US __ 21 W.", plant 51 M ... _ 
com"'" 2 P ...... I al 30 _ pnob..... 10 St.ngy 
41 N ••• , off. birth 31 .. -.... turndown 
U ",. '-'IntI S .. _ card U "_ ... _" " IliNpMk 
.. .. .. .. " . .. 
i" .. 
, ... ill." 
.. .. ... 7 
• •• 
.11 ... . .. ftC (0' fo1 
.. .. .. .... 
." ~ .. 
.. ,,01 1114 
~ Ii" . ., 
Puzzle answers are on page 18 
by Garry Trudeau 
Advertising on the 
Daily EgyPtian 
Cartoon Page 
CAN DELIVER! 
~~ ~ 
info ~.;1:\~1 \~ 
contact ~. I \ \ 
your D.E. :'dL/,~ 
Sales representative 
at 536-3311 
Monday 
Monday Night Football 
Bud Light & Stroh's 
Drafts 10ct 
Tuesday 
Comedy Video Nite 
Stroh's Pitchers 
$129. 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Cubs in the World Series? Expos shutout New York, 1-0 
By United Press international 
The Cubbies are driving to gllX)' 
in the National League East. 
They're on the rail and holding 
fInn. It's been 44 years since the 
last World Serirs at Wrigley FJeld. 
World War II bad just ended and 
the IrOOps were lined up fur their 
discharges. 
Harry Truman was in the While 
House, the Giants were in New 
York, the />Ls wue in PbiladeIpbia 
and most big-league moguls 
thought of the vast expanse west of 
St. Louis as nothing but Indian 
country and Hollywood 
There was no Ielevision. Ba~ 
teams ttaveled by ttain and n took. 
25 hours to go from Boston to SL 
Louis, five limes as long as it now 
takes to fl y coast to coast. This, of 
COlll"'"...e, does not include \Ole tinle 
spent looking for luggage once you 
get off the plane. 
We hadn't heard of 
Korea, let alone 
Vietnam. We were 
still trying to get 
used to the idea that 
Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt was no 
longer guiding our 
affairs. 
We hadn't heard of Korea, let 
alone VJeI1l8m. We were still trying 
to get used to :be idea that Franklin 
Delano R~velt was no longer 
guiding our affairs. 
The CardinaLs hac: dominated the 
National League during the war, 
but the Cubs finished three games 
ahead of the Redbirds in '45. The 
Cards beat the Cubs 16 limes but 
Cincinnati was the key. The Cubs 
beat the Reds 21 times in 2~ 
~o took. over first place 011 
July 8 and never let go. It was the 
Cubs' 16th pennant, a big-league 
recooJ at the time.. Their first base-
man, Phil Cavarretta. led the 
majors with .355 and was voted 
MVP by the ba<;eball wrilf'lS.. 
. The Spurting News' MVP 
choice was Tommy Holmes of 
Boston, who hit .352 and estab-
lished a modern National League 
record by hitting in 37 ccnsecutive 
games for the sixtb-place Braves. 
Holmes' streak was the league's 
best until Pete Rose hit in 44 in a 
row in 1978. 
The man who made :be biggest 
difference for <llicago was Hank. 
Borowy, a righthander witt. a big 
cwvebalL Want joined the Cubs in 
late July aIliJ won 11 of 13. 
The Cubs bought Borowy from 
the Yankees for S97,OOO after 14 
other leams passed him on 
waivers.. It was a stunning transac-
tion. 
Borowy bad won 17 games in 
1944 and was 10-5 as the Yanks 
shipped bim to Chicago. No one 
else claimed him because DO one 
else thought the Yankees were seri-
ous about Ieuing Baowy go. 
larry MacPbaiJ, pesideut eX the 
Yanks, had to say someUU.1g. He 
said be didn't think. Bcwwv could 
fmisb enougb games late" in the 
year. Borowy SI8lIt.d 14 games for 
the Cubs and ccmpleted 11. 
Hank Greenberg got out of the 
Army Air Caps at mid-seasoo and 
gave the ngers llIe punch llIey 
needed to win llIe American 
League pennant by a game over 
~'t clinch until the final 
inning of llIe final day. when 
Greenberg hit a grand slam ;It 
Monday Specin • 
Chicken in a 
Pita & 
Mushrooms 
$2.99 
I 
Not Valid on Delivery 
457·0303 
516 S. Illinois 
~l ~<¢ 'j! 
Hours: 12·12 Sun. 11·1 M.Th, 11·2 F-Sat. 
O welln-eon ..... 
Adult Child 
Assistance Class 
If family patterns seem to be 
getting in the way of establishing 
healthy relationships, the infonnation 
and discussions in this educational 
workshop series may help. 
I 
Co·sponsored by Women's Servt.;es 
Meets Thursdays 6:00pm-8:00pm 
Saline iloom Student Center 
ens meei until October 12 
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Sportsman's Park in St. Louis. 
Greenberg hit 311, with 13 home 
runs and 00 ~Is in 78 games. 
The World Series went seven 
games, the last four in Chicago. 
Borowy sbut oul llIe Tigers in 
Chicago took over 
first place on July 8 
and never let go. It 
was the Cubs 16th 
pennant, a big-
league record at the 
time. 
MONTREAL (UPI) _ Mark 
LangsIoo WOD his 12th game as 
an Expo Sunday, tossing a three 
hill« in a 1~ Montreal victory 
over tbe New Yen Mets. 
Langston, 12-7, making his 
22nd National League SWl and 
32nd overall in llIe majors. 
hurled his sixth compIeCe game. 
slriking out nine and walking 
five. The southpaw, who was 
traded to Montreal by the 
SeanIe Mariners May 25, bas a 
axnbined toCal of22A SIrikeouts 
and ranks second in tbe majors 
to Nolan Ryan. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Special 
12" Pepperoni 
Game I, was clobbered in Game 5. 
then won Game 6 willi four 
shutout innings of reliei. 
There was a day off before 
Game 7, so Cubs manager OIarlie 
Grimm gave the ball to boro .... y 
again. Hank tried, but be had n0th-
ing IefL He pitched to only three 
battels and tbey all SI1l8Cked sin-
gles. Detroit got five runs in the 
[lJ'Slinning. 
At Your Door Price 
Hal Newbouser, the American 
League's best pitcher with 25 wins 
and and an earned IUD avenge of 
1.81, had rested two days. He went 
all.be W8'J b a 9-3 win, wrapping 
up the World Championship for 
DeIroiL 
SlUl thru Thurs Ham-lam Friday & Sat Ham-3am 
CAREER DAY 'S9 
'lVESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH, 9AM-3PM 
"'lnfonnal Walk-Thru Format In SUlderu Center Ballrooms 
"'Professional Workshops In The Mississippi Room 
FEAftJIU.. "11£ 'I'DPIC 
~paoy Eatry Levd 
9:00-10:00a.m. Maaacem- ea.--s 
lOua.·U ... . 
u ..... -l2p .. . 
12p ... -tp ... 
Ip ..... Zp .... 
Zp .... 3p.m. 
lalDlanace 
c-,.~ Ia MMuradUrina 
ll_eWridac 
c.reas .. PublIc: Affairs 
IAleniewiag Sid ... 
c.reas as Special AI-
I< Career PadllnI_atIoII .FBI 
lp ... ...,.... ....'I'rusIti .. rr-eau. 
IOCIIe ..... job 
*worksbops Coaduded By corporale I< Ge~ Ilea1IIten 
Tak A"-p OfTIUs FIlEE OpJlOrllUlU1 
$40,000 SCHOLARSHIPS: 
THE FAST TRACK TO 
SUCCESS. 
PIIEIEIIftII 
StUe Farm IDs. 
Caterpillar 
ATI<T Bell Labs 
COIlOFCIIIIIdatioa, 
ATI<TBellLabs 
FBI 
f.ARN SJ.IOO,A MONnl SCHOLARSHl .. FOR UP 10 llIRF.F., YI"'R.~ WIULE 
l'UMMH1N(; \1)IJIlIH:<."1tF.£., NO DRIU.srUNIRJRMSIIIIIIIICl11li. I'\IIJ. MII.ffI\RY KI;NI'I'IIS. 
OUAUtlCATK)!IIS; 
111.1. MAJORS Cl)N.~IDEREI> 
(;~ ~ .\tI OR BElTER 
U,S, CIlI7.EN 
I'!\'SK'IIUX !'Ir 
JIGI' .... ,!~ 
45 CREDIT HOIIRS MlIIIY.III! 
IIHf.R GRADUATION. YOU'LL 
IIE("I)ME AN IMPORTANT PART OF THE 
NAVY III)\·~NTURF. AS A COMMISSIONED 
P!'FICER. ANI) BEGIN IIDVIINCED TRIIINING 
IN ONE OF THE R)LLOWING CAREE« FIELDS: 
• PIWIIFUGHT OfFICER • BUSINF.5S MIINl\(lEMf.W'r 
, NIICI1'IIR ENGINEERING • OCEANOGRAPIIY 
"NGIN""RING IVI) ·INU:lJJ(lfiN("E 
. StlRI'ACE WAR:;\RE • CIVIL ENC.lINEERING 
Navy Officen; will be on camp .. September 20, 1989. 
For appoinaner.t and -:esc location coruac:t 
1-800-+t6-~2119 at your Placement Office. 
NAVY OFFICER 
You areT<tlllOrrOW. 
You are the Navy. 
All-American John Jurkovlc (67), last year's 
Gateway ~feIence defenSIve player of the 
.Mdt Sc:mIiiJir 
year, pressures SaUd ~ Fred Gbson 
cU1ng the SaUd&' »17 victory SaUday. 
Eastern defensive lineman 
considered a pro p.rospect 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
One or" the key facun in sru-
C's victory over Eastern illinois 
Saturday was their ability to con-
lain Pantber defensive IlIclde John 
Jwkovic. 
. JUlkovic was die 1988 GaJeway 
Conference Defensive Player of 
the Year and was a cooseosus I-AA 
Fust Team All-American last sea-
lOlL He is considered 10 be a pro 
prospect in the eyes of some 
SOOUIS. 
Saluki offensive lineman Tom 
Rodt. who swiIcbed from 18CkIe 10 
guard. and center Bob Grammer 
got cn:dit for holding Jmkovic in 
cbeck. Jmtovic bad only five 1Id-
Jes in die puc and 1be. Salutis did 
a lot of double IMning on1be 28S-
pound seoKr. 
"Jurkovic is a SlJ.}CI' football 
player," said Saluki head coach 
Bob Smith. "I think Roth did a 
really great job just getting after 
bim all day. He wasn't completely 
neutmIized Ihougb; be was s0me-
what of a facta-.Iimes." 
The Panther defensive tackle 
glM\ die Saluki IeaIII a lot of credit 
for its perfoonance and Ibinks the 
conference &itle mce is wide cpea. 
"We Ieamed a lesson Ibis week." 
Judovic said. "'You can't WJdeI'es. 
timate anyone in this conference. 
We knew SIU-C was a dangerous 
team coming in. We were confi-
dent but sru just came out and 
played heads-up footbalL They had 
some pemlties. but we had ~­
lies of our own that killed us. 
SIU-C was penalized 11 times 
fOl' 120 yards while Eastern was 
pel13lized sc:veo times fOl' 70 yards. 
J urkovic said that the Panther 
defense wasn't alert at times and 
the talents of Saluki quarterbal;k 
Fred Gibson gave them 1IOUble. 
"'The game came down to our 
defense falling asleep for two and a 
half quarters," Jurlcovic said. 
"There backs ran really bard and 
Gibson is a vtirJ mobile quarter-
back.. We just made 100 many men-
tal mistakes and SIU-C played 
excelleat on boIh sides. .. 
The sru-e offease had strug-
gted iD its previous two games. 
The Salukis SCORd just 10 IOI8l 
poiDIs in its first two games against 
Nevada-Reoo and WesIem DIinois. 
The Saluki offense came alive 
SlIbD'day iD their 20-17 wiD over 
the Panlbets. 
"We watched films of dIeir pi&-
vious games and dIey stiU moved 
the ball, II Jurlcovic said. "They 
didn't have any CUmovers against 
us so that shows you something 
right there. Wheu a Ieam does that, 
they are going to win some 
games." 
Jurltovic received the AU-
American horo aftez coming bd: 
from knee Slll-g;:ry daat sidelined 
him in 1m. In 1988 he was sec-
ond on !he team wiIh 100 tackles 
which includes a team high seven 
quarterback sacks and 14 IaCIt1es 
for Joss. Jmtovic SIarted 10 of 11 
games afier the knee surgery !hat 
required a lS-molllb rebabilitatim 
period. 
Smith liJId others believe that 
Jurkovic is a pro pospect. But !hat 
is the furthest dIiDg from his mind 
right DOW, Jurkovic said. 
"I don't dUnk about tbe pros." 
Jwkovic said. "Right DOW I just 
want our team to do weD in the 
confcmIce aod bopefully make Ibe 
playoffs. We are DOl going 10 fokl 
up after this loss aad we do DOl 
plan on losing again. 
"EYeI)' tid Ibat plays fOOlball 
dreams of playing in die Nalional 
FooIbaIl League." Jwtovic CCIIlIin-
oed. "It may be • goal of mine but 
it's DOl an omrigbl p. rd mdIer 
wiD games right DOW." 
Jurkovk's -broIIItz, Mirto, plays 
fOl' defending national champion 
Notre Dame. The lop rated 
Fighting Irish took a large step 
toward repeating that feat with a 
24-19 vicIay over No. 2 Michigllll. 
GROUND, from Page 20 
Gateway Conference defensive 
player of the year, John Jurkovic. 
In the past two games Gibson 
had trouble passing the ball 
because of leaks in the SaJuki pass 
procection However, Smith said he 
was pleased with the play of the 
line this week, particularly with 
guard Tom Roth, who was 
assigned 10 JurIrovic. 
"Roth did a greal job on 
Jurkovic," Smiih said. Jurkovic 
was held 10 just five tackles in the 
game. 
Even with the offense doubling 
iL~ output of the first two games 
and the- defense turning in another 
solid performance, lady luck still 
played a role in the Saluki Victory. 
Wi!h 5:32 remaining in the tame 
and the SaJukis leading 20-17 EU 
began iL~ final Crive of !he day. The 
Panthers had scored earlier in the 
quarter on a 2-yard lOucbdown run 
by Jamie Jones. Jones, the only 
Panther running back 10 get the 
ball, fmished the day with 122 
yards on 31 carries. 
The Panlher's lasl drive (;allied at 
the Saluki lO with 47 seconds left 
in the game. Faced with a fowtb-
and-six situation, toie Panthers 
decided 10 by a 27-yard field goal 
to tie the score at 10. Kicker 
Raymond O'Alesio lined up for 
the auempl but holder Brian Pindar 
fwnbled the snap and was lackIed 
by Saluki Scott Barb.!f for a loss of 
16 yarJs 10 preserv~ the victory_ 
Barber was involved in another 
lucky play bl-t this time the 
Panthers were the lucky one.,. 
With 7:42 left in the second 
quarter, 0' Alcsio was attempting a 
23-yard field goal following the 
Salukis first touchdown. Barber 
partiaily blocked O'Alesio's kick, 
sending the ball end over end 
IOwards the goal post. The ball 
struck the horizolilal bar of the 
goal poSt and Jriclded through for 
three points 10 give EIU a 10-7 
lead. 
Saltiki !ticire:' Sieve Wedemeier 
tied the ~ at 10 with a 37-yard 
field goal with 7:42 remaining in 
the first half. Wedemeier will be 
the kiclc:er for next week's game 
against Murray Slate, rtpiacing 
John BookouL 
Wedemeier added another field 
goal of 38 yards with 8:56 left in 
the third QU;!11cr on the first SaJulci 
~ion olilie second halr, end-
ing a 54-yard, W-plav drive 10 give 
the Salukis a J3-IO lead. 
Moore score.d his second touch-
down of the game with 4:37 left in 
the third quarter on a 4-yard run, 
rounding OUl the scoring for the 
Salukis. 
r-----,;.,.':...--------------------Domino t:;; Pizza 
Lunch and Late Night Special 
Between l1am~2pm and After 8 pm 
Purchase a 12" one item pizza ttltwo Cokes 
II $5.95 Cll1US! II 549 .. 3030 
Say farewell 
to flat 
~.hair. ~~~ 
,~ 
~~OOIII. VOlUME GENERATORS- . r\ Now you can have higIl-energy hai, with absOlute ease. VaVoom Is the sen· 
saHonaI. bod)'-buiIding hair CO/"e system by 
Matrix. The dlttflf8llC8 is dromatic. You, ~
with volume and have Incredible shine. 
V"oVoom. "·s fast. Irs easy. Irs fO( ocfflle'W ' 
men and women. Stop In today! 
VaVoom & Haircut $30 
Thru Sept., 25, 1989 
127 N. Washington 549·7712 
The Best Hunan SzechlDClR & Mandarin 
c·-..~}ijtftIft 
Gft~D€f4.s 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Weekdays 11 :OOam - 9:30pM 
Weekerlds 11 :OOom - 1 0:30pm 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
11:00-3:01) 
Tuesday & Thursday 
All Day Buffet 
lunch BuffE:t • Dinner. Cocktails. Corryc!Jt 
Free delivery for orders more than $10.(:1)· 
and within a 5 mile radius 
1901 l\lurdale Shopping (;enl~'r 
-r'(::::::! Carbondale 529-2813 -l"at i [ ~ 
--L_'--I _~"-
l~jtJij\L)t ~ft)T rOOD 
Sweet 8( Sour Pork $2.75 
802 S.llIinois 529-3388 
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Chicago Bears beat NFC rival Minnesota, 38-7 
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Neal 
Anderson caught a 24-yard touch-
down pass and rushed for two 
more scores Sunday to lead the 
Chicago Bears to a 38-7 lroUncing 
of the Minnesota Vikings in a 
matchup of die NFC CenuaI's lOp 
teams. 
Anderson, who rushed for a 
career-high 146 yards against 
Cincinnati last week:, carried 23 
times for 97 yards and caught three 
passes for 58 yards. The Chicago 
defense, meanwhile, intercepred 
'Wade Wilson four times. including 
ore by Lemuel Stinson that was 
returned for a touchdown with 
4 minutes 39 seconds remaining. 
The Bears led 10-7 at halftime. 
After a scoreless third quarter, 
Shaun Gayle picked off Wilson's 
first pass of the fourth quarter, giv-
ing the Bears the ball at the 
Vikings' 46. 
Thomas Sanders rushed for a 
pair of first downs, and Mike 
Tomczak: lofred a pass that Matt 
Subey came back: for 10 grab at die 
2-yard line. Anderson then scooted. 
in on a sweep two plays later to 
give 01icag0 a 17-7 advalllage. 
Wilson was picked off by 
linebacker Ron Rivera on the 
Vikings' next possession. selling up 
another Chicago score. Anderson 
began the drive with a 100yard run 
and capped it with a 13-yard 
touchdown sweep, his third m of 
the game. 
FIRST, from Page 20 -------
Gibson said the offense w8llled 
to prove it could run the ball 
"I'm super proud of (running 
backs Antonio Moore and Yonel 
Jourdain)," Gibson said. "They 
would not be denied the brsl down 
and the goal line, .. Gibsoo said. 
Moore ran for 104 yards on 19 
carries and two touchdowns. 
Jourdain, a IIUe freshman. ran for 
63 yads on 12 cames. 
Moore said the Salukis still ha~-e 
a long way 10 go this season but it 
was nice 10 gel the win. 
"We're not ready b the ball of 
fame yet," Moore said. "We have 
10 go and impove week by week." 
Seniu' ~ter Bob Grammer said 
the first thing the Salukis need to 
do is CUl down on penaltie::. 
The Salukis were flagged 11 
times for 120 yards, five for 70 
yards in the first qll3l'tec. 
Smith also was conc~ ,!.-d with 
the pena1ty situation. 
"We made enough penalties to 
lose the game, but we played hard 
enough~.. 'n the game," Smith 
said. ;:-
Grammez said it was a nice 10 
break: the losing streak:. 
"We really needed this one," 
Gmmmc:r said. "A win does w0n-
ders for a team. .. 
Another wonder of the game 
was the bit linebacker Kevin 
KiIgalIm delivered to E1U's quar-
tfrllack Eric Arnold in the founb 
qll3l'tec. 
4-.±v ' t 
Sports BriefS. " 
DISABLED STUDENT 
Recreation's anything goes night. 
meets from 7 10 8:30 p.m. every 
Wed through Nov. 11, in the Rec. 
Center Assembly Room East. CaD 
Jeff Shuck at 536-5531 for details. 
mandatory captain's meeting will 
be Sept. 19 in the Rec. Center 
Assembly Room East. Men's A, 
women's and CoRee will meet at 
5:30 p.m. and Mm's B will meelat 
6 p.m. $10 fee required for non-u5e 
pass hoIdm. CaD 453-1:l73 for 
INTRAMURAL BIKE race reg-
istration begins Sept. 18 at the Ree. INTRAMURAL FLAG fOOlball 
Center Information Desk. $3 fee officials' meeling Ml1 be at 5 p.m. 
required for non-use pass holdas. Sept. 19 in the Rec. Center 
Call 453-1273 for details. Assembly Room East. Call 453-
INTRAMURAL 
WRISTWRESTLING meet sign-
up begins Sept. 18 at the Rec. 
Center Information Desk. All 
weight classes available in Men's 
and Women's divisions. $3 fee 
required for non-use pass holder. 
For information call 453-1273. 
MANDATORY SPORT CLUB 
COWIcil meeting will be from 6 to 8 
p.m. Sept. 18 in the Rec. Center 
Assembly Room East. Club presi-
dents and faculty advisors must 
attend. All other interested parties 
are welcome also. Call Audrey 
Nirtraut or Kathy Rankin at 536-
5531 for details. 
SIGN UP for fall faculty/Slalf golf 
at the Rec. Cenler Information 
Desk or al Crab Orchard Golf 
Course. Play starts Sept. 25 
through Nov. 6 Open to all 
Faculty/Staff, Civil Service, and 
Graduate Assistants. Contact 
Hennan Williams at 536-)531 for 
information. 
A FISHING CLINIC will be 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 28 in the 
Ree. Center Asstmbly Rocrn. For 
details, contact Peter Hatlestad at 
the Adventure Resource Center or 
call 453-li28. 
A ROCK CLThiBlNG clinic will 
be from 7 10 9 p.m. Sept. 18 at the 
Fcc. Center Climbing Wall. 
Contact the Adventure Resource 
Center at 453-1128, or call 536-
5531 for deIails. 
INTRAMURAL BADMINTON 
doubles and mixed doubles regis-
tration begins Sept. 18 at the Rec. 
Cenlfl' Information Desk:. All divi-
sions and sk:illievels aVl!iiabie. $3 
fee required fa' non-use pass hoid-
us. All participants must pay $ 1 
1273 fa'deIails. 
INTRAMURAL TENNIS dou-
bles and mixed doubles registra-
tion ends at 10 p.m. Sept. 19 at the 
Roc. Center Information Desk. All 
di"isions and skills levels avail-
able. $3 fee required for non-use 
pass holders. All participants must 
pay $1 refundable forfeit fee. For 
details call 453-1273. 
INTRAMURAL PUNT, Pass and 
kick competition sign up ends 
Sept. 20 at 4 p.m. at the Rec. 
Center Information Desk. 
Competition begins at4 p.m. at the 
Grand Avenue Playing Fields. 
Men's and women's divisi .. dlS. $3 
fee required fa' non-use pass hold-
ers. Call 453-1273. 
A FJSHING CLINIC will be 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sept. 30 at Lake-
on-the-Campus Boat Dock. For 
information contact Peter Hatlestad 
at the Adventure Resource Center 
or call 453-1128. 
INSTRUCTIONAL REGIS-
TRATION for private and semi-
private lennis, golf and weight 
training is on-going at the Rec. 
Center Information Center. Call 
536-5531 for infonnation. 
RACQUETBALL SINGLES-
Men's, women's divisions. Novice, 
intermediate, advanced levels of 
competition. Register at the Rec. 
Center Information Desk. 
Registration ends Sept. 26. Pick: up 
schedules and phone lists at the 
Ree. Center Information Desk:. A 
$1 refundable forfeit fee is 
required. Univmity aft11iate4,lNo 
pass has a $3 fee. For infOlmation 
conlaCt IntIamural Sports at 453-
1273. 
refundable forfeit fee. For details STRESS SEMINAR meets from 
call 453-1273 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays at the 
~NT~AMURAL,FLAG f~l\J~ Wellm;ss ~~ter.. . 
.' ,~.!l~,JJa2! f:gyptj~'!k~Ptembe[.tt:1989 4: . 
'!'.~-.:4."-i .. , . . . . :,1A:i 
Arnold lined up in the shotgun 
formation and was forced to 
scramble by the interior of the 
Saluki defensive line. AmoId was 
forted out of the pocket and rolled 
right looking b an open receiver. 
Kilgallon, running at full speed. . 
aushed AmoId b the sack and a 
100yard loss. 
After the game Kilgallon 
described the play. 
"He was running around the 
ba::tfieId and I cmne up to him and 
said 'happy birthday:" Kilgallon 
said. "He was sneaking out the 
bid: door and I closed it. .. 
The Salulcis next action is at 
Murray State this Saturday. the 
tint of tb.-ee SIraight games 011 the 
road. 
Puzzle answers 
Honest Donis 
Surplus &. Salvage 
142E. Davie 
Anna. II. 
AI/Typeset 
Merchandise, 
Induding: 
• Gas &. Elect. Ranges 
t ora dozen 
- Military Sleeping Bags 
and dothing 
- Black &. White lVs 
• Mechanic's Creeper.; 
Desk &. Table Lamps 
• Office &. Student 
Desks and chair.; 
• Refrigerators 
MUCH MORE 
After the lcickoff, Wilson was 
picked off for the third time by 
Stinson at the Vikings' 29. He 
returned it unmolested for the 
touchdown. 
Wilson, under pressure much of 
the afternoon. completed 24 of 42 
attempts for 253 yards. Tomczak: 
was 10 of 26 for 142 yards with 
one touchdown and one intercep-
tion. 
Rookie running back Mark 
Green added a 37-yard toucbdown 
scamper with 2:23 remaining to 
cap the scoring. The 28 fourth-
quarter points equalled a Chicago 
record. 
Teddy Gracia missed a pair of 
field goals for the Vikings. includ-
ing a 24-yard attempt in thecJosing 
seconds. 
The Bears struck first on their 
second possession of the game, 
gaining good position on a punt 
after their defense beId the Vikings 
deep in their own zone. Tomczak: 
drove them 51 yards in seven 
plays. hitting a wide-open 
Anderson on a 24-yard sttike over 
the middle to give Chicago a 7.{J 
lead with 5:10 left in the rust quar-
ter. 
r::===:.A.:M ~~===:;'1 
COLLEGE 
GRADUATEs....~, 
AIM HIGH. 
. Get your career 9ff 
to a flying start! 
Attend Air Force Officer 
Training School, 
earn a commission 
and begin a rewarding career. 
The AirForce offers you good 
pay, complete medical care 
and much more. Call 
USAF OFFICER PROGRAMS 
618-624-4321 
COLLECT 
A 
FAITH 
JOURNEY ... 
Process begins 
Thurs" Oct 5, 7:30 p.m. 
The Newman Center 
715 S. Washington 
529-3311 
TONIGHT /IJ 8:00pm 
$1.00 COVER ENTInES YOU 
TO DRINK SPECIALS 
ALLNIGHTI 
I4o¢l 
~ 
• SPORTS BAR 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
'.~'.: ~~ .• - "'.;> ~ 
Volleyball finishes 2nd in Georgetown tourney 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The Salukis pounded out a sec-
ond place finish this weekend in 
the Georgetown Invitational. 
upping their record 10 4-3 in lOur-
narnent play. 
The Salukis only loss was 
against the invitational ho~ team, 
Georgetown. 
"For the Gea'geIown march we 
were not ready 10 play," SIU-C 
coach Pani Hagemeyer said. "We 
lOok them 15-2 in the first game 
and lost the next three straight 
(The team) just panicked and lost 
it" 
The other three game scores 
were 17-19, 12-15 &nd 6-15. 
Hagemeyer said she blames the 
loss on a lack of coosislency. 
"(The team) is not consistent yet. 
It's all a mane: of concenttation, " 
Hagemeyer saJd. "But, it's also 
been a long lime since we've taken 
fllSt or second in a tournament 
This is definitely an improve-
ment" 
In the game against Rutgers, 
Hagemeyer said she put in some 
new starters. 
"I was most impressed with the 
game against Rutgers. We had 
some of the younger members 
playing and ~ took them in three 
(I5-l3, 15-2, 15-4), " Hagemeyec 
said. 
Senior middle blocker Nina 
Brakins and sophomore middle 
blockec Debbie Briscoe qualified 
for the All Tournament Team. "I 
thought they played well through-
out the weekend. I'm excited for 
them," Hagemeyec said. 
Come-fram-behind victory 
second for S!U,-C rugby team 
By KevIn SIrnpsor{: !iii, ~d conbUed the ball on 
Stalf Writer Missouri's side of die tield for the 
The sru-c rugby club SIaged a 
car.dlact. <Ill Saturoay em the sec-
ond week in a row to defeat the 
University of Missouri {Rolla) by a 
score of 12-9. 
As SIU-C tried 10 punt the ball 
f<r better field position Missouri 
blocked it and returned it for a 
"try" (4 points) in the first half and 
added a conversion kick (two 
points) and a penalty kick (three 
points) to establish a 9~ first-half 
lead. 
SIU-C, 2-1, picked up the inten-
majority of tile aecood bait wlnle 
scoriag 12 unanswered points. 
Seukr Bob Scbramm soored a try 
for SIU-C.1unior Nagi Kazzie had 
a convttSioo kick and two penalty 
kicks for a IDI3l of 8 points 10 c0n-
clude the s::oring. 
1unior Norm Smyth said the 
Ifam showed a lot of cIIar'ac:U by 
conUng from behind 10 capIUre Ibe 
victory. "The ream played good 
defense throughout the game. 
Other than the blocked punt, we 
played the game without any key 
mistakes. We didn't have any 
penalties in Ibe second half." 
"The team has great intensity," 
Smyth said. "We don't give U9. 
Last year we didn't play that well, 
if we fell behind we would give 
up. This year we keep our heads up 
and don', give up. We'Ie out there 
10 win. 
The B-side tram won the seccod 
matdJ by blanking the Uof M a-
side team. l3'(). 
The rugby club will Imvei 10 SL 
Louis for a first round tournament 
match-up against the Washington 
University rugby club. If SIU-C 
wins, it could be matched up 
against Ibe SL Louis Royals. who 
handed SIU-C the f1lSt and only 
defC8l of the season. 
Runners finish 3rd out of 27 
By Greg Scott 
StalfWriIei 
The SIU-C women's cross c0un-
try team finished third out of 21 
teams in the Midwest Collegiate 
Cross Country Championships 
Saturday on the strength of eight 
personal best times by their run-
necs. 
SIU-C fInished with a total of 
166 points, trailing Ohio State (41) 
and WISCOOSin.Qshkosh (109). 
The Salukis finished 161h last 
season and coach Don DeN (IOn 
was anticipa1ing a beuer finim ,,'Us 
season. 
"'Going from 16th 10 third isn't 
too shabby," DeNoon said. 
with a perDI8l best time of 18:53 
and finished 30th oweraIl. Griffin, 
the 24th collegiate 10 cross d1e fin-
ish line, moved into the No. 20 
spot OIl the all-lime lisL 
"We had ran on this cours~ 
before but w~ bad never came 
away with some of our best limes 
on it before," DeNoon said. "We 
just hope 10 keep improvinJ(." 
DeNoon says that Conway and 
Gri1fm may not be the ~ two <Ill 
the team 10 enter the Tql20 lisL 
"Any one of seven <r eight girls 
<Ill this team could move into tha1 
list," DeNoon said. "We have two 
alrealy." 
The meet was also open to Olbec Sophomore Arnie Padgett also 
runners that weren't competing finished with a pecsonal best time 
(X)Ilegiately. There wae some grad of 19: 10. Padgeu finished 44th 
assistants and other runners that overall and 37th ameng collegiate 
used 10 compeIe in cross country. competiUn. 
DeNoon said. Junior Rosanne Vincent was 
Freshman Leeann Conway con- 50th ovenI1 with a lime of 19:16. 
tinues 10 spade the Saluki effort Just a few seconds off her pecsonal 
Conway finished sixth overall in best time, Vincent was the 42nd 
the meet and was the fourth colle- collegiate 10 cross the finish line. 
giate to cross the fInish line. Dawn Barefoot, a freshman, fin-
Conway's time of 18:15 moves bee ished 10th in 19:30 and was 59th 
into the No. 9 position on the SIU- ameng col1egiaJ.e runners. This was 
C Women's All-Time Cross Barefoot's personal best time as 
Country List. The fresIunan from well 
0vecIand PaJk, Kan. continues to Cathy Brown, a senior already 
please DeNoon. ' No. 18 OIl the all-lime list, was the 
"The potential is there for her 10 sixth Saluki 10 cross the finish line 
really excel," DeNoon said. "You Saturday in a time of 19".50. Brown 
don't typically fmd someone in finished 87th overall. 
their freshman year with a time Laura Batsie and Leslie 'JYnes, 
like that, ending up there at the end two more Saluki freshmen, also 
of their career. She may continue ca.;ne through with personal best 
10 imtrove and we hope we'U see' times. Batsie finished llOth overall 
those results soon." in 20:11 and Tynes was 128th 
Dona Griffin. a junior, came up overall in 20:23. 
Tracy Guerin finished 128th 
overall with a time of 20:38 
Sophomore Tara Zeitler and 
freshman Christine Gabler came 
through with personal best 
Saturday as well Zeillec finished. 
159th overall in 20:52 and GabJec 
173rd in 21:14. 
''There were 287 finishers in the 
race," DeNoon said. "That really 
helps you pullhese efforts in per-
spective." 
The Salukis top seven 
finimers in this meet are all rated 
in the Top 20 of the Gateway 
Conference. The Salukis finished 
21 points aheai of c:onference rival 
Western Dlinois. This year's pre-
season favorite, Illinois Srate. did 
not lake part in the meet. 
"Illinois State is the favOOte but 
Western has defeated them in a 
previous meet this seasOR," 
DeNoon said. '1t could be a battle 
between us, Illinois State and 
Wesrem for the cmfecence cham-
pionships if everlone stays 
healthy. The conference is pretty 
balanced with four or five, schools 
that could compete. We should 
know where we saand in the c0n-
ference by October." 
Righl DOW DeNoon is satisfied 
with his team's performance. 
"It was a good strong showing 
for us and 1 have 10 be happy with 
our success so far," DeN'oon said. 
"We are just looking for cootinued 
improvemenL .. 
The Salukis will have this wedt-
end off. SIU-C will bOSl the 
Country Fair Saluki Invitational OIl 
Sept. 30. 
Cardinals split 2 with Ph~ladelphia 
PHn.ADFLPHlA (UPI) -101m 
Kruk;'s grand slam home run in the 
boUom of the 12th inning gave the 
Phi.Iadelphia Phillies • 9-5 victory 
ovec the St.Louis Cardinals in the 
~ame of a Sunday double-
Winning pitchec Dennis Cook 
led off the 12th with a single off 
Cardinal reliever Matt Kinzer. Tho 
Herr hit a OIlCo()IJt single, advanc-
ing Cook 10 third. Or.e out later 
Von Hayes walked to load the 
bases. Kruk hit a 1'() pilch over the _ 
left fteld fence f<r his eighth borne 
run of the year. 
Ctd, 6-7, took over in the 10th. 
Kinzer, 0-2, came OIl in the 11th. 
The Pbillies had tied the score 5-
5 in the eighth. Pinch-hitter 
Dwayne Murphy worked relievec 
John Costello for a walk. Frank 
DiPino came on for Costello and 
yielded singles 10 Lenny Dykstra 
and Ton Herr, with Murphy SCU'-
ing on Herr's hit 
Philadelphia look a 1-0 lead in 
the second when Jobo kruk sin-
gled, took third on a single by 
Charlie Hayes and scored on a 
wild pilCh. 
The Cardinals went ahead 3-1 in 
the third. Don Carman, 4-16, 
struck out leadoff batter V;nce 
Coleman but Coleman went 10 fll'St 
when the third-strike wild pitch 
botmced into the dugout 
In the second game Cris 
Carpenter recorded his founh vic-
lor)' and singled in a run 10 ~ the 
Cardinals 10 a 2'() victory ovec the 
Phillies. . 
Last season Brackins had a 
team-high of 309 kills, 64 block 
assists and a .189 attack percent-
age. Brackins was also named 
MVP of the 1988 Southern 
Classic. At the net she has auained 
a hitting J)M:OOtage of .542. 
As a fresIunan, Briscoe played 24 
out of 26 matdJes. Uist fall she had 
the third best offensive statistics of 
any returnee with 125 digs, 46 
block assists and eight solo blocks. 
Hagemeyer said that the team 
has nothing special planned for 
practice before their next game 
with St. Louis University on 
Tuesday. 
"We are going 10 have a typical 
Monday pra::tice, hard, "she said. 
"SL Louis University was in the 
conference finals with Btltler last 
year," Hagemeyer said. "But as far 
as the 1f'aIIl. I know nothing about 
them. They also have a new coach 
!his year," she said. "But, what I'm 
mo~ concerned about is what my 
team is doing." 
'1 expect this team will be ready 
10 play (on Thesday)," Hagemeyer 
said. 
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: 12" SAUSAGE PIZZA : i $4.99 I 
: Do ••• ot IncSucl ...... 12/23/89 : 
: ABSOLUftLY NO SUBmTUTIONS : 
I ec.- 549-6150 We cIeIivw food .... video .... vies I 
l ___ .". __________ --------=-.-.,..,..-_--.,,-----_-,,---------.J 
Classic Car Care 
Top to Bottom Spedal 
Deluxe Wash &. Carpet Shampoo 
or Upholstery Shampoo 
$2995 ~~~ '~'~ i. 
220 S. Washington 529-3814 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 990 Passenger Car R.enewal stic.kers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers O1ecks 
• ntle &.. Registration * Notaly PublIc 
Service * Money Orders 
PlazA Shoppilll Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
Now Open 
gem & Jewe{ry Services 
(formally While You Wait Jewelry) 
Complete Jewelry Repair Service 
Most Repairs Done While You Wait 
We Buy GoJd 
Hours: M-F 10-6, Sot. 10-2 
1400 W. Main. Suite A. 
Carbondale 
':// 457-7011 
DEALING WITH CHANGE 
This support group will be five sessions 
long and focus on skills needed to 
manage the stress of all the changes 
taking place as a result of coming to 
college. Sessions will indude: 
identifying coping strategies that work 
for you; identifying inner strengths and 
support systems; identifying and 
utilizing relaxation techniques that 
work. Meets Wednesdays, 
6:30-8:30pm, beginning 
September 13, Saline Room, 
Student Center. "'Wellnea 
..,Cenler 
----+----
OnIy1~~ could 
make you offers 
this good. 
See back for 
mon.ey-sa~ing 
coupons. 
----+----
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. ·.Gre5i·savlngS.~6rJfAf·Ra£.'··> 
MARION 
1135 North Carbon St. 
(Across from Bank) 
MT. VERNON 
4209 Broadway 
(1/4 mile East of ~57 on Rt 15) 
·.·1 
A3 . ..... . . . . .. .... . . . p; . . .. 111544 
--$'2:9.9-T-7s¢OFFT-i1-:9g-T $1.00 OFF I 75¢ OFF I $1.00 rSO¢OFFI--FREE--
New.Grllled I Lunch Bar or I Regular Roast I Unc!e Alligator-I Lunch Bar or I Large : New Grilled: Twisty 
S~~I~~~~h I Dinner Bar I Beef Sandwich I ChUdren's Meal I Dinner Bar I Roast Beef I Chicken I Fries 
I With purchJse of I Regular Fries and I (Age 12 & Under) I With Purchase of I Sandwich I Sandwich I With Any Sandwich Twisty FOH & M.d. DrinJt Medium Drink Medium Drink Medium Drink Purchase 
(LIMIT 4) I (LIMII ") I (UM:T 4) I [LIMIT 4) I (lIMIT 4) I (LIMIT 4) I (lIMIT 4) t (LIMIT 4, 
PleaSe p!Osenl wupon Detore Please ~reum coupon .JeIoHI PleaSe pter.Mt C/oAlPOfl balers Please pr_em coupon boIore Pl6ase present coupon bslore . Pleue pr8&errt <lOUpOIl baore PIeaae pr8&ent coupon baore I Pleale prEem r.:oupon belore 
oraerlng. No: .... alld 111 cc.rTt,;n .. li'J.., I ordermi· Not vaf.c on rom.natlOn I oraerinli/. NO! .... aile 11', COl'T"b!nillion I gronnnq. Not valid In COfrtlInation I otdef'ng. Nil valid III r.:orrDinallOl1 I ordering. NIl vaid ir' colTblnation I OI'denng Noc .... aIi<lln cOITDHlalion I oroeong. NIl valid t.'1 COIT'binatiOn 
w;lh any O!tlel ~81'. Offer gocj " MIn any QIrltor oI1sr. Offer good at WlIh any other oIIe,. Oft., good II wrth anv 0!tl3l' cif9f. Off~f good II with My 0Ihef dill(. Offer IJ<XlO II iN!ttl ar.y 0Ih« dfll(. Offer good II wlth any 0!h8! eIIer. Offer gooci II WIth any other ot!er. Off ... gooo II 
par.lap<il. Ing Rou Restilur.anlS I PilJ'tIOpa:mg RaJ; Rf!$idurants I par!iopa!ing Rax R8lillWfa~ I patt~lng Rax Restaurants I partlClpaling Rax RsstauranlS I parudpBling rw: RestauranllS I patticipcling flax ResUwranl5 I partlClpaling Rax Re5lauranl5 
only Oller G<iud Thru: ,0·'31185 on~ 0I1ef Good Thn.I: ,(11311'811 or1ly OIJ.,r Good Tku: 10,1'31181 only. 0Her Good Thn.I: 10131188 onl). otter Good Tku: 10131188 onl)'. Otter Good TlnI: 10131188 only. Of .... Good ThN. ,0131. only. Otter Good ThN: 1013118t 
s;;;E.f{ax 1~1!:1tax: ~Rax 19!Rax I=Rax: ~'I{ax 1~R.ax: =lZJ~1X 
fAST FOOD. INJ"- f STYLE· I FA:i T FOOD. WTTH HYU.· I FAST FOOD. WITH ST\'LE· I .cAST r-OOD WlrH STYLE· I f"A5T FOOD. WITH STYLE· I FAST FOOD. WITH STYLE I FAST FOOD. W1TH STYLE I fAST FOOD WIn., STYLE 
Ground game powers Salukis to win 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Head Coach Bob Smith's pass-
oi.ented offense was scratcbed, at 
least roc the Salukis' 2().17 victory 
over Eastern Dlinois Saturday, as 
the offense suqrised the Panthers 
for 238 yards rushing and 288 in 
total offense. 
The Salukis notcbed their first 
win to mave to 1-2 ovc:raIl811d 1-1 
in the Gateway. The Ii:~ding 
grow¥! gainer was juniot Antonio 
Moore, who .flDished with 104 
":- . 
•• 1l:'Q";". --------
Eastern lineman 
a pro prospect 
-Page 17 
vards 00 19 carries. In die prmous 
two games Moore had rushed fur 
only WI yards 0026 carries. 
Moore's longest nm of the afteI'-
noon came OIl the last play of the 
Salukis' first touchdown drive 
early in die second quarter, tying 
the score 7-7. 
Moore lOOk a band-off from 
quarterback Fred Gibson and ran 
left for 1:1 yards to culminaIe die 
72-yard, six play drive Ihat began 
at the Saluki 28. 
The drive would have been 
stopped in Saluo territory bad it 
DOl been b a suc:cessfuI r::.:e punt 
011 a founb-and-one at the Saluki 
37. Junior college transfer Tim 
CallieI', the up back in the punt b-
maJion tocit the snap and ia:: rillht 
for a IS-yard gain and a SalUb 
.. ~ first down. Freshman Yonel 
... Jourdain ran for 21 yards 011 the 
'" neu play before Moen lOOk it in 
. Cubs lose 
to Pirates 
again,2-O 
PITTSBURGH (UP!) _ 
Gary Redus and Jose Lind 
drove in one run each. and 
Doug Drabek pitched a 
eight-hill« Sunday to lead 
the Pinsburgb Pim&es to a 2-
~~ over the Chicago 
Jay Bell went 3 for 4 as 
Pittsburgh recorded its sev-
enth triumph in eigfU games, 
all against cont.enders. The 
Pirates wen: into the Cubs 
ames coming off two vict0-
ries over the New YOlk Mets 
and Ihree over the St Louis 
Cardinals Redus and Lind 
both picked up their RBI in a 
two-run fourth inning off 
Mike Bielecki, 16-7. The 
• right-hander gave up a total 
of seven hits, walked one 
and struck out two over five 
innings. 
Drabek walked none and 
struck out seven in IIOIChing 
his fourth shutout and sev-
enth complete game of the 
season. 
Bobby Bonilla and RJ. 
Reynolds led off tbe 
Pittsbmgh fourth with con-
secutive singles to rigbL 
Bonilla scored from mird 
when RI'dus hit inio a fm» 
out dUll erased Reynolds at 
seco'ld. Mike La Valliere 
waIted and Lind followed 
with a single to rigJu, scaring 
Redus from second. 
First victory 
ends7-game 
losing streak 
By Daniel WalJenberg 
Staff Writer 
The Salukis' 20-17 victory over 
the Eastern Dlinois Panthers was a 
game of firsts for the SaIukis who 
woe canying a seven-game losing 
'.SIre8k: into Saturday's game. 
'. . The victory was me iust for 
. Head Coach Bob Smith at die helm 
Junior ArmnIo Moore (36) fights his way Irto the '. SaIurday. EMtem defenders Jeff 0eltIng (54) and 
end mne tor his second touchdown of the (line CinitJ1 Stewart (42) WP.e unable to Slop Moore 
in th9 third quarter against Eastern illinoiS whDranforl04yardsmtheday. 
forthescore. , Saturday. Arnold threw for 136 
Ell, 2-1, 0-1, scored Oft its first yards, completing 14 of 26 passes 
poaessioo of the game 00 a simi- widt one inten:eplion. 
lar 72-yant, six play drive which Bill Callahan, the Saluki offen.. 
ended ell a 29-yard pass play from sive coordinaur, said the nm was 
EIU's Eric Arnold to Jasoo Cook part of Ihe game pian designed to 
at 1:06 of the first quarter, giving catcb the Panther defense off 
the Panthers a 7~ lead. gwrd. 
Arnold bad his best passing-- "\\ebelrweaxdd nIIt!he ball 
game of the season against the 00 them," Ca1laNm said. "Our ""'" 
Salukis last year, but was held in was to nm 00 lIOI1II8l downs and to 
check by me Saluki defense stayoutoflheobvious." 
Last week the Salukis were 
forced !C pass in 10ng yardage situ-
ations, giving Western lllinois' 
defense the advantage of knowing 
wbaldte offense was going to do. 
Smith said another reason for 
keeping !be ball 00 the ground was 
lhe ourstanding pass rush of the 
Panthers, led by last yeu's 
Sea GROUND, Page 17 
of Ihe Saluki JK08f8IIL Smith took 
over as head coach after 1tick 
Rhoades left after 11 months for 
the University of Alabama. 
Smith, 18-28-1. a bead coac:h. 
1-2 as a Saluki, sttayed away from 
his multiple passing offense for the 
first time this season, gaining a 
total of 238 yards rushing and ooly 
SO via Ihe pass. 
Quarterback Fred Gibson was 
pleased !he SaIukis cao.gbt a break 
in the first victory of the season. 
Gibson, referring to Eastern's 
fumbled snap wbile attempting a 
game.tying field goal with 47 sec-
onds left 10 play in the game, said 
it was nice "just 10 get a break :mel 
get a chance to win. " 
On the Saluki offense, Gibson 
said Smitb's multiple offense has 
not been changed. 
"We went back to what we do 
best, " Gibson said. "We ran to set 
upthepass." 
Gibsoo Buempted only 10 pass-
es.~ five far '5OyaxdL 
Sea RRSl; Page 18 
NeHers have rollercoaster weekend 
Coach satisfied 
with perronnance 
of singles players 
By Greg Scott 
sraffWriter 
Boardman went 2-1 in the No. I 
position with bez ooIy loss coming 
lD a mate!. against Western. 
Michele Jeffrey, Wendy Varnum, 
Lai Edwards and Michele Toye all 
went undefeated (3-0) this week-
end in singles competi1ioo. 
Edwards, a sophomore, is unde-
feated at 6-0. Nancy Mullins, a 
SIU-C women's tennis coacb freshman walk-on, won her first 
Judy Auld described this week- match this weekendmd went 1-2. 
end's actioo as "up and down" as "Nancy just doesn't have the 
herteanl went 2-1. background some of the other 
The Salukis defealed Bmdley 8- players bavc," Auld said. "But she 
1 on Friday before splitting two has improved since arriving on 
matches on Saturday. SIU-C. campusanditsjustamanerofget-
defeated Indiana State 8-1 bef'ore"tingb18lconsim:ncyoutofher." 
losing to WesIem Dlinois 54. In doubles competition, the 
"It was goo.1 defealing Bradley Salokis No. 1 team of Boardman 
and Indiana State," Auld said. and Edwards finished !be weekend 
"Losing to Western lllinois was with a 1-2 record. Toye and 
somewhat of a downer for us. We Vanwm went 2-1 in !be No.2 dOD-
came out of the singles compeli- bles posilioo. Jeffrey :ald Mullins 
lion in pretty good shape leading 4- went 2-1 as the No. 3 doubles 
2. But we were flat in doubles. I team.. 
think at that point Western was a "I was very satisfied with the 
little more intense than we were. .. singles competition and fairly sat-
Overall it was an impressive isfied with doubles," Auld said. 
weekend for the Salukis. Beth "We just need 10 be more aggres-
sive against Western in doubles 
and needed to stay intense. We lost 
the first sets of each match and 
then had to saruggle in the second 
set. I tbint we were suonger than 
Western. Nancy and some of the 
others responded well to the loss of 
Lori GaDagber in doubIes." 
Auld was wcrried about Indiana 
Slale and Wesaem beading into the 
weekend. In a near sweep of 
Indiana SUIte, Ihe Salukis won all 
six of their singles matches, all in 
straight sets. _ 
"That surprised me because I 
anticipated Indiana State 10 be a 
stronger ceam than that." Auld 
said. "'I'bele were some close sets. 
but we dominated them well" 
The main thing the Salukis want 
to do is put the Western match 
behind them, Auld said. 
"The Western loss is just one 
Ihat got away and we need to take 
that as a learning experience," 
Auld said. "With it being this early 
in Ihe season, we are playing well 
and we need to stay positive. The 
Western mardi woo't overshadow 
our orher wins. .. 
One cf the key faclOl'S for the 
team's success has been irs early 
morning craining, Auld said. 
"Some of the orher coaches have 
commented on how our training 
has been a benefit for us," Auld 
said. "We meet 6:30 in the mom-
ing a couple of times during the 
week and we do exu:mive ttaining. 
This should really help the players 
for the season." 
The Salukis will host Southwest 
Missouri Slate at 3 p.m. Friday 00 
the University Cow1s. SIU-C will 
take on Eastern Dlinois (9 a.m.) 
and Cbicago State (2 p.m.) 
SalU{day. All of these matches will 
be 00 Ihe University Cow1s. 
"Southwest Missouri Slate is a 
strong team," Auld said. "We are 
looking forward to playing at home 
and Ihe girls like for their friends to 
come out and see them play. I am 
anxious to see people come out 
and walclt them. Everyone gelS up 
for conference play. Our confer-
ence rivals get up for us because 
thGy enjoy beating us. " 
Women's softball team captures title 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
SlaffWrit&r 
The women's sof1ball team cap-
tured the championship game of 
the Bradley Invitational Sunday 
widt a 1~ victory over SL Francis 
College Sunday giving the Salukis 
a perfect 1()..O record for tbe fall 
season. 
Junior Tracy Furlow threw a 
one-hitter in the championsbip 
game as the Salukis scattered five 
hits for their lone lUll in the victory. 
The Salukis scored their only 
lUll in the first irutiog when fresh-
man Colleen Holloway singled and 
stuIe second ar.d SC<wed 00 a triple 
by senior second b3ieman and 
seam captain Sbelly Gibbs. 
Kay Brecbtelsbauer, SaIt,ki bead 
coach, said Gibbs had a grellllOur-
nament recording 8 Iorle-IUIl and 
a double in the serni-fmal game 
against SL Xavier. 
Tbe Salukis were down 1-0 
going into the seventh inning when 
the leam erupted for four runs 
sending then into the cbampi-
oosbip game. 
''We just seemed 10 make the 
righl pitch and get the necessary hit 
all througb the tournament," 
BrechteIsbaucr said. 
On Friday !be Salukis played a 
double-header against conference 
rival Bradley in non-tournament 
action and swept 00th games. The 
Salukis beat !be Braves 4-0 and 6-
1. 
The Salukis opene.d up the 
round-robin tournament on 
Saturday by Lcaling SL Xavier l~. 
The teanis next two tests came 
against Eastern Illinois and Illinois 
Central College who the Salukis 
beat 3-1 and 4~ respectively. 
"It w,:, ;! tight tournament," 
BrechtelSbauer ~id. "The players 
played extremely well under pres-
sure. 
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